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Resting Well.—Mr. R. J. Allen. Jr., 
a special officer in the employ of the 
Southern Railway, who was shot and 

riously injured  by a negro tramp 
this city last Tuesday night, as 

elated in Thursday"* Patriot, is rest- 
ing well at St. Leo's hospital, to 
which place he was carried for treat- 
ment soon after the shooting. Mis 
robust strength is standing Mr. AHen 
in good «teud and his recovery is now 
expected. 

Sunday School Meeting—The Mon- 
roe township Sunday school conven- 
tion was held yesterday at Brown 
Summit and was well attended. 
Morning and afternoon sessions were 
held and the reports submitted were 
of an encouraging nature. Address 
es were delivered by Kev. Shuford 
Peeler and Mr. C. C. McLean, of this 
city, and Mr. W. M. Taylor, of White 
Oak. Officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows: C. II. King. 
president; \V. 11. Chilean, vice pres- 
ident; D. N. Lowe, secretary and 
treasurer. 

CAMPAIGN NEARS THE CLOSE 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES WILL 

END WITH A MEETING 
HERE TONIGHT. 
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JOINS   FORCES   WITH   GERMANY 

AND AUSTRIA—PROGRESS 
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THE BALLOT TO BE VOTED 
IX OREGON   TOMORROW 

The Guilford county Democratic 
candidates will close their campaign 
with a speaking in the court house 
in Greengkpro tonight. 10very nomi- 
nee of the party is expected to be 
present and make either a brief an- 
nouncement or a short speech. This 
is the "last call" the candidates will 
have on the voters, and they are ex- 
pected to make the best of the oppor- 
tunity. The election will take place 
tomorrow, and while it i; a foregone 
conclusion that Guilford will give the 
isual Democratic majority, the can- 
didates are not relaxing any of their 
vigilance on that account 

During the campaign the candi- 
dates have filled a number of ap- 
pointments at central points in the 
county, usually speaking at night, 
;.ii(' while they have i,ot always 
spoken to record-breasjng crowds, 
they have managed to reach a num- 
ber of the nest and most influential 
citizens of tin county. 

one of the most largelj attended 
and suctesrful meetings of the cam- 
paign was held at 8toke°da'e Thurs- 
day night. The speaking look place 
in the public school building, the au- 
litorium of which was prettj veil 
tilled. 

Mr. ('. W. Taylor, one of the lead- 
ing citizens of northwestern Guilford, 
presided over the meeting and intro 
duced the speakers.     Announcements 

The complications of the European 
war has been increased by the en- 
trance of Turkey into the conflict on 
the side of Germany and Austria. 
Thursday a Turkish cruises bombard- 
ed Theodosia, a Russian seaport on 
the southeast coast of Crimea, about 
100 miles northeast of Sebastopol, by 
which it is connected by rail. 

Turkish destroyers sank the Rus- 
sian gunboat Donets in Odessa har- 
bor and damaged three Russian and 
on» French merchantmen. 

Turkey's action seems to make it 
probable that the area of conflict 
may be greatly widened. The Bal- 
kans present such a network of hos- 
tile   interests   that   Greece  and     the 

easily  be 

the Germans retreating before the 
Russian armies in Poland are now- 
basing on Edlinsk, Radon and Kza. 
The Germans were said to have lost 
prisoners and ammunition. One dis- 
patch said: 

"In Galicia the combat continues 
on the entire front, with success foi 
the Vosges, we were able to dislodge 
some of the outposts of the enemy. 
Prisoners were captured almost 
everywhere " 

Berlin Reports Prop-ess. 
An official report, issued by the 

German general army headquarters 
says: 

"In the northeastern theater of the 
war our attacks are progressing. Dur- 
ing the last three weeks 13.500 Rus- 
sians, 30 cannon and 39 machine 
guns have been taken. 

"In the southeastern war arena the 
situation is unchanged." 

The Patriot received a few days 
ago a copy of the ballot that is to be 
used i>> the voters in the state of 
Oregon in the election to-uorrow, '.ml 
after looking it over we are glad that 
we have the privilege of exercising 
the right of franchise in North Caro- 
lina instead of in Oregon. This par- 
ticular ballot is nearly as large as 
the sheets to be found on the beds 
of some hotels in the winter time. 
It is 11x32 inches in size, and by 
actual   count   there  are   133     blank lot their candidacy  were  made by T. 
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space.3 in which the voter is to indi- 
cate by pencil or pen m irk his or her 
preference for the candiate or meas- 
ure he or she is supporting, for it is 
to be remembered that the women 
vote  i'l  Oregon. 

Orecon is blessed or cursed, as 
yor. may view it. with thai delight- 
ful and delectable institution of mod- 
irn  politics,  the Initiative and  refer- 

A. Wilson, a candidate for re-election 
to the board of county commission- 
ers; Sheriff Stafford. Clerk -JJant and 
Treasurer McKinney. 

Ex Judge    N.    L.     Eure and     -Mr 
Robert   l'.rockett.   two  of   the   candi- 
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tl at have been submitted by Initia- 
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PASSED  WORTH LESS  CHECK 
AMI GOES TO THE  ROADS. 
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.!. R. White, a young white man. 
was convicted in two cases Friday in 
Municipal court for obtaining goods 
and money on worthless checks. He 
was sentenced to the roads for a 
year, six months in each case. White 
was arrested Thursday afternoon af- 
ter attempting to pass a worthless 
check at the Wallace Clothing Com- 

pany's store. 
Kntcring the clothing store Thurs- 

day  morning.  White     purchased     S3 
ted Slates I worth of goods, asking that they be 

mill   taxes on I wrapped  up and  put   aside for him. 
■ , .-: in.o.(  or I living  that   he  would   1"'  back     tor 

■■_ to :• li-t pre- 
li • !..• v, ■ V :k 
these   H   million 

tin m    later.    Soon      afterwards the 
phone rang  I a voice stilted that it 
was White and that he wanted    the 

;   North  Carolina, 
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oi tl r«*i 'isi.oro. and 
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annual   session   of  the 
and   it   is  expected  to  be 
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ioii yet  held.     During the 

i'  draw ing to a close    the 
made great progress     in 

lina   and  on  this account 
to  be submitted  are  ex- 
ol an unusually interest- 

•i.    The children's home, 
•   i   and   one  of   the   most 
i'i litutions of the church, 

1   in for a good share of at- 
Buring the vear the denom- 
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''   and made a gain of more 
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KOodS with change for $5 sent to his 
boarding lions.-. This was done and 
She errand hoy returned with a check 
for $5 on the Bank of South Greens- 

boro. 
At   once   the  clerk   ill   the   clothing 

store    in.-t  into communication with 
tl„. bank and learned that there was 
no acco.nl there to the credit of Mr. 
I. S. White. The officers were noti- 
fied and White was arrested. 

Several other check) were found 
on his person, payable at different 

banks in the city. 

Millions For Relief. 
New York. Nov. 1.—The Rockefel- 

ler foundation has determined to 
employ its immense resources for re- 
lief of non-combatants In the coun- 
tries affected by the war. It stands 
ready to give "millions of dollars if 
necessary." This was announced to- 
night by John D. Rockefeller. Jr.. 
president ot the foundation. 

The foundation will *end a com- 
mission to Europe In a few davs to 
report as to how, when and where 
aid can be rendered most effectively. 
M a cost of $275,000 it already has 
chartered a ship and loaded it with 
4,000 tons of provisions for Belgian 

| relief. 

.pcecii. 
Col.   Hobgood and  Squire   :!o ..iiiin. 

Hi" two other k-sMslatiw candidates, 
WIT" unable tt> be present. 

The meeting was closed with a stir- 
ring sp.; <h b>   s. Waylund Coofce. 

Mr. t'eokp • poke at iln I'ri la> 
night at Oak Itidge and was greeted 
bj a large and enthusiaFtic audience. 
He was introduced uy IV>f. T. I'.. 
Whitaker in glowing terms and mail. 
what is pronounced one of tin best 
Democratic speeches heard in Guil- 
ford In ii long while. 

Ex-Judge V I.- Eure and Mr. C. A. 
nines addressed a good crowd of vot- 
ers at tin' Alamanceschool house Fri- 
day night. Judge Eure devoted his 
time to a discussion of the constitu- 
tional amendments and Mr. nines 
iiscussed the enduring principles of 
the Democratic party, laying special 
emphasis on the fact that this is the 
party that offers the widest field of 
service to the young man just enter- 
ing upon a political career. 

Judge Eure and Mr. Hines were 
accompanied to Alamance by Mr. M. 
\\. Cant, candidate tor clerk of the 
Superior court, who announced his 
candidacy to the voters of that sec- 
tion and asked their support al the 
noils tomorrow for himself and all 
the other Democratic nominees. 

Prof. IL M. Gladstone presided 
over the meeting and introduced the 

speakers. 
Well attended and interesting 

meetings were held Saturday night In 
High Point and C.ibsonville. The 
High Point meeting was held in the 
Junior Order hal. and was addressed 
by Mr. P.rockett and Judge Kure. 
Sheriff Stafford. Clerk Gant and 
Treasurer McKinney were present 
and made brief announcements of 
their candidacy. 

Messrs-. E. D. Broadhurst and A. 
Wayland Cooke were the speakers at 
the Gibsonville meeting, which was 
held in the Masonic hall. The meet- 
ing was attended by a large number 
of voters and much interest was man- 
ifested. Messrs. Broadhurst and 
Cooke were accompanied to Gibson- 
ville by Coroner Stansbury. 

other  Balkan  nations  may 
drawn  into the  vortex. 

Greece, it is believed, will likely be 
the first state now neutral to throw 
her weight against tin Ottoman 
army. Bulgaria holds a remarkable 
position. She is bound to Russia b> 
racial ties and to Great Britain by 
obligations for diplomatic support in 
•he last year. Her interests and sen- 
timents are violent!} hostile to bath 
Turkey and Greece 

An attempt to invade the Caucasus 
on one side and Egypt on the other 
is the program military men think 
the Turkish army is likely to under- 
take. Turkish forces havi been gath- 
ered recently in Syria and Palestine, 
but. a march across the Sinai Penin- 
sula will be a hard one because the 
country virtually is a desert. 

The English papers are confident 
that the protection of the Suez canal 
against a raid and of Egypt against 
invasion are well provided for. but 
they recognize that the addition of 
Turkey to the belligerent forces prob- 
ably will prolong the war and in- 
crease its horrors. Thej bay that this 
means Great Britain must raise more 

men. 
How long Italy can remain aloof 

is another question that Is being ask 
••! by ;'    newspapers. 

Ill South Africa. 
In South Africa the situation ap- 

pears to he more favorable General 
Louis Botha, the premier. Is at the 
head of the army which Is operating, 
against the rebellious commai;der!.i 
under Generals Beyers and o> Wet. 
while loyal commanders. Dutch End 
English, are gathering In the rem- 
nants of the commando of which 
Lieutenant colonel Maritz was the 
leader until be was wounded and fled 
across the German border 

In 1'lander* am! France. 

The righting in the last few days 
in Flandi is and France has been but 
a r»petltior of what lias been go'-ng 
on for days past. The Germans have 
rontinued to push their attack, aimed 

British   Fleet  Silences German   I'ire. 
The secretary of the British ad- 

miralty makes the followng an- 
nouncement: 

"The British naval flotilla con- 
tinues to support the allies' left and 
since the morning of October 27 the 
fire of 12-inch guns has been brought 
to bear upon the German positions 
and batteries. 

"Reports received from shore tes- 
tify to the effect and accuracy of the 
fire and to its galling character. The 
flank is thus thoroughly maintained. 

"Yesterday and the day before, tin- 
enemy brought up heavy guns and r- 
plied vigorously to the tire of Admi- 
ral Hood's ships. The vessels receiv- 
ed only trilling structural dan age. 
Today the opposition from the shore 
bas practically ceased and the pre- 
ponderance   of the   naval    giinner.i 
seems to  be esablished. 

"The casualies have been very 
slight throughout, but one shell, ex- 
ploding on the destroyer Falcon, kill- 
ed one officer and eight men and 
wounded one ollicer and 15 men.  One ultimately at French coast ports, but 

as before, it has been a ding-dong killed and several wounded are also 
affair, one side making p."ogres« only reported from the light cruiser Bril- 
to lose the ground gained the next IHant. and eight were wounded on the 
night or day. , Kinaldo. 

From the point of view of the allies j "The enemy's submarines have al- 
their position is satisfactory, as thej so been reported seeking an oppor- 
Germans  are   no  nearer   their     eoal|tunity  to     attack     the     bombarding 

ships   which   are  covered   by   British 
destroyers." 

than a week ago There have 
tremendous losses. While the 
lure     of  a   few   prisoners  and 

been 
c lp- 
guns 

from one side or the Other is a mat- 
ter of daily occurrence, .'ighting lias 
become more severe along the river 
Aisne. in the    Argonne    forest, and 

America   Must   l-'eeil   Belgians. 
King Albert, of Belgium,  has ask- 

ed  the American people to help feed 
his starving  people during the coin- 

along the river  Meuse  between  Ver-Mng W'nter.    His message, written un 
dun and Toul. but    so far    without Ider fire in the battle before Dunkirk, 
making nny apprciable change in the j and transmitted    to   the   American 

fronts of the two armies. 

A GIRL LUREDJROM HOME 
HAZEL  CARTER  TELLS   PITIFUL 

STORY TO OFFICERS WHO 
TOOK HER IN CUSTODY. 

The story of a girl of tender years 
who had been lured from her home 
by a conscienceless woman was re- 
vealed here Friday, when Hazel Car- 
ter, a white girl not yet quite 15 
years of age. was taken into custody 
by county and city officers. The girl 
was found south of the city, near the 
South Buffalo school, by Deputy 
Sheriff John Weatherly and Police- 
man Bob Skeenes. who had been call- 
ed to the locality by a telephone mes- 
sage stating that a crazy woman was 
molesting thf. pupils of the South 
Buffalo school. 

vVhcn the officers arrived on the 
'•cene they found a small, light hair- 
ed, round-faced girl, apparently 
about 15 years old. but I ill: no sign 
of being crazy. She was brought to 
the court house, where she gi.ve her 
name as Hazel Carter; home. Wil- 
mington: father, ii truck farmer, and 
tol.l a pitiful story of how she was 
lured avaj froir home by another 
woman. 

It sfems that about two weeks ago 
this "other woman." whom Hazel 
says is from the West, appeared at 
her home, and with glowing descrip- 
tions of the big cities and the beauty 
of the mountains! Induced fie girl to 
run away with her and visit these 
ucenes. She said that sue was goi.ig 
to meet a man in Black Mountain, 
where she would be married, and af- 
ter the wedding they would all re- 
turn  to  Wilmington. 

Leaving home with tlu woman, the 
girl was taken to Floren.-e. S. ('.. and 
from there to Hindersonville, Asne- 
ville and Black Mountain. Arriving 
at the place where the wedding was 
to take place. Hazel wanted to know- 
where the bridegroom was. but was 
put off with evasions. The party 
Came on to Hickory. Salisbury and 
arrived at Hit-!i Point Thursday, 
from where they walked to this city. 
On the trip it is said numbers of 
other girls Joined them and sta)ed 
with them for a while, but they all 
d.-appeared. 

The "oilier woman" left Greens- 
boro Thursday night in company with 
ii niaii. whom she told the girl was a 
policeman, but whom the girl "-'ays 
was a "chicken inspector." having a 
badge on his shirt to that effect. 
Since that time the woman has not 
been seen. The girl spent the night 
in the woods and *u wandering 
around in the neighborhood Friday 
morning when seen by the school 
children. 

She talked freely, telling all she 
knew of the woman and what had 
happened to them since they-left Wil- 
mington, two weeks ago. She was 
anxious to go home and said that 
her father would beat her and lock 
her up, but she would rather have 
that happen and be sale at home 
than to wander around the world i:: 
such a fashion. 

The German armies are said by 
the Kussians to have been defeated 
before Warsaw and Ivangorod. They 
continue to fall back and the new 
Russian front now extends in a semi- 
circle from I'lock. northwest of War- 
saw, through Lodz and IMotrhow and 
Ostrowjaco southwest of Kadom. 

In Galicia the Russians are having 
more difficulty in dislodging the Aus- 
trians from their positions on the 

San. 

in 

Longfellow Shrine.—The house in 
which Henry Wadsworth Longfellow- 
was born was dedicated in Portland. 
Me , Thursday under the auspices of 
the International Longfellow Society 
as a memorial to the poet. Arthur 
Jackson, of Chicago, president of the 
society, delivered an address. The 
building, which for years was used as 
a tenement house, has been restored 
as nearly as possible to its original 

condition. 

Germans in  Retreat. 

Ml of the German army corps on 
the left bank of the Vistula, in i'o- 
land, are in full retreat, according to 
an official report from Petrograd. 
The report follows: 

"On October 2S we overcame the 
resistance of the last troops of the 
enemy endeavoring to put up a fight 
to the north of the River Pilica. At 
the present moment all of the Austro- 
German corps on the left bank of 
the Vistula are in full retreat. 

"Strykoff Ejow and Novomiasto 
are occupied by our troops. Radom 
is occupied by our cavalry. We have 
captured several thousand prisoners, 
guns, scores of machine guns, supply 
trains and automobiles. 

"In Galicia there are no changes. 
"On the east Prussian front the 

first German army corps supported 
by other troops is, for the fourth day, 
keeping up an attack near Bakaloi- 
jewo. The losses of the enemy are 
very heavy." 

Official dispatches made public by 
the  French embassy announce that 

commission   in   London   for  relief 
Belgium, follows: 

"I am informed that American of- 
ficials and citizens in Belgium and 
England are working to save my 
people from the horrors .if the fam- 
ine which now threatens them. 1". is 
a great comfort to me in this hour of 
sorrow and misfortune t>> feel that 
a great-hearted, disinterested oeople 
is directing its efforts to relieving the 
listress of the unoffending civilian 
population of mj co.int-y. 

"Despite all that can he done, the 
suffering in tne coming winter will 
be terrible, but the burden we must 
bear will he lightened if my people 
can be spared the par.gs of hunger 
wit Ii its frightful consequences of dis- 
ease and violence. 

•I corfldently Mope that the appeal 
of the American commission will 
meet witli a generous response. The 
whole-hearted friendship of America 
shewn by people at this time always 
.vill be a precious iremiry. 

(Signed l "ALBERT." 

The Girl a Tough Proposition. 

Since the goregoing was put it. 
type the officers have come Into pos- 
session ot information which causes 
them to doubt the truthfulness of 
the girl's story. While it Is probably 
true that she has been wandering 
around over the country consider- 
ably, they doubt if she was entl ed 
away from home. 

The girl did not take kindly to 
the suggestion that a home be pro- 
vided for her with some respectable 
family and declined flatly to go    to 
the rescue home in  tiiis city. 

No communication has been re- 
ceived.. from her people, and unless 
some   other   arrangement   can    be 
made, the girl probably will be sent 
to the work house as a vagrant. 
She is being detained In jail tempo- 
rarily. 

Will Care For Refugees. 

Dutch minister of interior has in- 
structed Dutch officials handling Bel- 
gian fugitives to Holland that the in- 
vitation extended to these fugitives 
to return to their own country must 
not degenerate into compulsion. Bel- 
gians who are destitute will continue 
to receive assistance. 

The statement published in several 
Dutch papers that distribution of 
food among the Belgians was to be 
restricted and later stopped entirely 
!s officially denied. 

War the Only Excuse. 

Reviewing arguments presented to 
the interstate commerc; commisfien 
by counsel for the 2r> Kastern railway 
systems seeking a general advance in 
freight rates. Louis A. Brandels, the 
commision's special counsel, declared 
Friday that the on'y new fart add-ic- 
ed by the carriers to justify their 
plea was the European war. No spe- 
cific showing had been maoe, he said, 
as to any injustice of any existing 
rates, and. he expressed the i pinion 
that if the commission saw *it to 
grant the advance, thereby modify- 
ing its previous ruling, it would ex- 
ceed its legal powers and invade the 
province of Congress to declare gov- 
ernmental policies. 

- -'' ■- *■-•-" M^MU 
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Ever Heard 
OP GOING TO A BLACKSMITH TO 
HAVE A SUIT MADE, OR TO A 
DENTIST FOR A PAIR OF SHOES, 
OR TO A BUTCHER FOR A NEW 
HAT? 

NO?     NEITHER HAVE WE. 

Presumably you would go to a 
tailor for your suit, to a shoemaker 
for your shoes and to a hatter for 
your hat.    And rightly so. 

And if you wanted to have a Pre- 
scription filled you would go to a 
Drug Store, where your Prescriptions 
and Drug orders would be filled by 
experienced Druggists. 

Prescriptions filled by registered 
and experienced Drug men only at 
my store. 

THE NATION CALLED ON 
TO RETURN THANKS TO GOD 

HOWARD GARDNER 
DRUGGIST 

Greensboro, /V. C. 

Engine 
Trouble? 
If you hnve a gaso- 

line or oil engine that 
is giving you trouble, 
bring it to us, or if it's 
too big to move, notify 
us. We do all kinds of 
repairing. 

R. E. Wall Company 
513-517 Eugene St.        Phone 121 

Clyster's Old Stand. 

FARM LANDS 
Do You Want to Buy or Sell? 
It is our business to find land for 

those who want to buy and locate 
customers for those who have land 
to sell. 

Just now we have listed with us 
for sale several desirable farms of 
different sizes and well located. 

Also we have some property in 
the suburbs of Greensboro suitable 
for trucking and residence property. 

Brown Real Estate Co. 
Fisher Building        North Elm Street 

New Grocery 
I have bought the Fogleman stock 

of groceries, on East Market street, 
where I will be glad to see all my 
friends. I pay the highest market 
price for Country Produce and carry 
a full line of Groceries and Feed, 
which I shall sell at the lowest price 
possible.    Come to see me. 

R. A. FLEMING, Jr. 
901  East  Market  Street. 

A. L. BROOKS, o. L. SAPP 
Wifc^,     s- CLA*' WILLIAMS 

Brooks, Sapp & Williams 
Attorneys-At-Law 

GREENSBORO, X. C. 
Office in Dixie Insurance Building 

DR. J.  F. KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

Rooms 203 and 204 McAdoo Building 
Over Still's Drug Store. 

Phones—Office 1648; Residence 1647 
Greensboro, N. C. 

CHARLES A. HINES 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW 
Omce   in 

North Kim St. 
Wright    Building. 

Opposite Court  House 

THOMAS C.  HOYLE 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW 

Wrielii  Building 

K.\K< CTRI.VS VOTH'E. 
Havi i..     •;,: ilifii .i . .  

Charles ||. 
Guilforri .ii 
all   persons 
estate  of  I 
llll-lll     to     II: 
the z*iul .1 
notice   will 
recovery     Ail persons Inch-hurl i„ s:,>,| 
estate will please make Immediate pily- 

"'• s il-'iii 
This < ietohi »• L'l    V'M 

MARION s. STORKS, Executrix. 

II1I1-.I •   •     f-utl .v       of 
■■'■■_■.   <li   -asril,   late     of 
v. .^. i'.. Ihi*  is  I • notify 
iViltu    ( i:, lllis    :i — i iilsl     1 he 
said  deet-asi d   lo  exhibit 

'■•-. . .1   on   or  l>t-for« 
ol   i ictoher.   I'.'i:..  or  tliis 

l>ar  of  their 

PARKER'S 
HAIR  BALSAM 

-  Jo^«    .    laxori.nl    cio wth 

«*iP  to   it.   Toutltfui   Colar/ 
PreirnM hair fauteK L 

fc. unit H.oo.t iHTlifgl.n. 

President Wilson's proclamation 
designating Thursday. November 26, 
as Thanksgiving day reads as fol- 
lows: 

"It has long been the honored cus- 
tom of our people to turn in the 
fruitful autumn of the year in praise 
and thankgsiving to Almighty God 
for His many blessings and mercies 
to us as a nation. The year that is 
now drawing to a close since we last 
observed our day of national thanks- 
giving has been, while a year of dis- 
cipline because of the mighty forces 
of war and of change which have dis- 
turbed the world, also a year of spe- 
cial  blessing  for  us. 

"It has been vouchsafed to us to 
remain at peace with honor, and in 
some part to succor the sufferings 
and supply the needs of those who 
are in want. We have been privi- 
leged by our own peace and self-con- 
trol in some degree to steady the 
counsels and shape the hopes and 
purposes of a day of fear and dis- 
tress. Cur people have looked upon 
their own life as a nation with a 
deeper comprehension, a fuller reali- 
zation of their responsibilities as 
well as of their blessings, and a 
keener sense of the moral and prac- 
tical significance of what their part 
among the nations of the world may 
come to be 

"The hurtful effects of foreign war 
in their own industrial and commer- 
cial affairs have made them feel the 
more fully and see the more 
clearly their mutual interdependence 
upon one another and has stirred 
them to a helpful co-operation such 
as they have seldom practiced be- 
fore. They have been quickened by 
a great moral stimulation. Their un- 
mistakable ardor for peace, their 
earnest pity and disinterested sym- 
pathy for those who are suffering, 
their readiness to help and to think 
of the needs of others, have revealed 
them to themselves as well as to the 
world. 

"Our crops will feed all who need 
food; the self-possession of our peo- 
ple amidst the most serious anxieties 
and difficulties and the steadiness 
and resourcefulness of our business 
men will serve other nations as well 
as our own. 

"The business of the country has 
been supplied with new instrumental- 
ities and the commerce of the world 
with new channels of trade and inter- 
course. The Panama canal has been 
opened to the commerce of the na- 
tions. The two continents of Amer- 
ica have been bound in closer tout:; 
of friendship. New instrumentali- 
ties of international trade have been 
created, which will he also new in- 
strumentalities of acquaintance in- 
tercourse and mutual service. Never 
before have the people of the United 
States been so situated lor their own 
advantage or tlie advantage of their 
neighbors or so equipped to serve 
themselves and mankind 

"Now, therefore. 1. Woodrow Wil- 
son, president of the United States of 
America, do hereby designate Thurs- 
day, the 26th of .November next, as a 
day of thanksgiving and prayer, and 
invite the people throughout the hind 
to cease from their wonted occupa- 
tions and in their several homes and 
places of worship render thanks to 
Almighty God. 

"In witness whereof I have here- 
unto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the I'nited States to be affixed. 

"Done at the city of Washington 
this 28th day of October, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred and fourteen and of the inde- 
pendence of the (Jotted States of 
America the one hundred and thir- 
ty-ninth. 

"WOODROW WILSON. 
'By the President: 

"ROBERT LANSING, 
"Acting Secretary of State." 

IS WASHINGTON NOW THK 
CAPITAL OF THE WORLD? 

Judson C. Welllver, Washington 
correspondent of Farm and Fireside, 
tells in the current issue of that pub-, 
lication how the war affects all of us. 
Of the importance of President Wil- 
son and the Washington government 
in the present crisis, Mr. Welllver 

s»ys: 
"Mr. Bryan and President Wilson 

between them, come pretty near to 
being the diplomatic clearing-house 
of the world. Washington today is 
more nearly the real capital of the 
world than any city ever was be- 
fore. 

"Out of the remotest parts of the 
globe American diplomatic officers 
are doing the neighborly job of look- 
ing after the interests of the bellig- 
erent countries in the capitals and 
commercial centers. Wnen two na- 
tions go to war they cease speaking 
as they pass by. Each withdraws all 
its diplomatic representation from 
the other. 

"But of course there is a lot of 
hangover business, and there are new 
matters constantly arising, that make 
communication necessary. This 
must, according to the etiquette of 
war and diplomacy, be carried on 
through the diplomatic agencies of 
some mutual friend, some neutral 
power. 

"The I'nited States is the one re- 
maining first-class mutual friend in 
the whole family of nations. 

"When the French ambassador 
left Berlin he turned over the ar- 
chives and business of his office to 
Judge Gerard. American ambassa- 
dor, and the French government au- 
thorized Judge Gerard to attend, as 
its agent, to necessary matters. The 
Britishers did the same thing, and 
so did the Japanese and the Rus- 
sians. 

Germany was for a time so com- 
pletely isolated from the world that 
the Japanese declaration of war on 
Germany could not be made directly: 
it had to be notified to Germany 
through our state department. In 
substance the Japanese ambassador 
in Washington said to Secretary 
Bryan: 

"Will you kindly notify the most 
honorable German governmenlt. in 
behalf of the humble Japanes gov- 
ernment deeply regrets the necessi- 
ty to lit k the tar out of the exalted 
tud ennobled German government. 
and shall forthwith proceed lo the 
operation.' 

"Secretary Bryan conveyed the 
message, adding some regrets on his 
own account." 

NEW 8LOGAN ADOPTED 
FOR CONQUEST OF TRADE 

A New York press dispatch says: 
Hereafter it is to be "Made in U. S. 
A." That slogan will replace the 
commercial battle cry of "Made In 
America" in the battle for commer- 
cial supremacy by the business in- 
terests of this country. 

A woman. Miss Annie S. Peck, is 
chiefly responsible. At a spi/lted 
meeting held in the Waldorf of the 
various business men and others in- 
terested in the campaign to popular- 
ize American-made goods in this 
country, Miss Peck made the most 
striking speech advocating a change 
of name. 

As a mountain climber and explor- 
er Miss Peck knows her South Amer- 
ica better than most Americans. And 
after various speeches advocating a 
distinctive trade-mark that would be 
local to this republic had been made. 
Miss Peck said: 

"How ridiculous it would be for us 
to say that Uruguav was fast h»!ag 
Americanized or that Cai.ada was be- 
coming Americanized. The South 
Americans are as much Americans as 
are we. and any slogan that will hurt 
their feelings will injure our trade 
balance.' 

The meeting was attended by some 
200 representatives of commercial 
organizations, and was most enthu- 
siastic in  its handling of its subject. 

f. 
THE FAIR IS OVER 

And we are still having good business.     In  fact    our 
know that we have the best goods for the least monev   '^,"n"'r- 
solves the mystery of good business the year round. '  "a 

Now for anything in Men's wearing 
newest and cleanest line on the market. 

Also for lac'ios, there is no doubt about 

apparel.    \\, 

the 

have tli- 

You should see o'-r splendid line of new  Skirts and 
and anything that you need;   we have it. 

• 'oat Miit. 

J. T. BLACKMON 
Successor to G. F. Rlackmon 

^ 

522 South 

if You Want to See How Far a Nickel win    i 
Come in and Try Our Ice Cream or Soda 

Ice Cream and Soda that taste like more are  the I 
you get here.    We are liberal with our patrons, too.   fir 
a nickel and we'll please your palate without  ruffling ,2 
disposition or pocketbook.    We pride ourselves on the 11 j 
ity of our Soda and Ice Cream. ' 

CONYERS & SYKES, Druggists 
McAdoo Hotel Corner 

1 O—Two Phones 324 
The Busy Storel 

Business   Looking   Up. 

A press dispatch from Galveston, 
Tex., says: Wheat is arriving at 
Galveston now at tire rate of 200 
carloads a day. More than a dozen 
ships are now in the harbor loading 
grain, and others are en route for 
cargoes. Exporters are urging 
grain men in Texas to rush shipments 
for Europe is sending cablegrams ev- 
ery day asking quick action on its 
orders. 

Europe is buying cotton, too. Five 
steamships have cleared from Gal- 
veston this month with cargoes of 
cotton for foreign shippers. South- 
ern cotton mills are running on full 
schedule now and substantial war or- 
ders for goods are daily being placed 
in this part of the country. Conserv- 
ative cotton men say the situation is 
clearing. Grain men say they can't 
get enough grain to supply their cus- 
tomers. Cattlemen are send<ng 
armed guards along with their ship- 
ments, so precious have their steers 
become since the war. And still a lot 
of people have the nerve to say thai 
"the  war  has  killed  business." 

WAR IN EUROPE! 
BUT NOT AT   McDUFFIE'S   FURNITURE  STORE 

Low prices are the chief attraction here. Prices cheao-l 
er than anywhere. We do not only have a large stock oil 
Furniture to select from, but some beautiful Rugs and Artl 
Squares in Oriental and Floral effects to close out very cheap I 

Iron Beds, Bed Springs, Felt Mattresses—prices spec 
ially cut down for this week only. 

McDuffie's Furniture Store 
Next to Odell    Hardware Store. 

Our Civilization a Thin  Veneer. 
"Our present civilization is only a 

thin veneer. The European war 
shows that. Ilut we are slowly get- 
ting belter, and materialism is the 
basis of all our moral and intellect- 
ual advancement." In this brief i 
analysis Thomas A. Edison, inventor.l 
made public his ideas with regard 
to war and civilization. 

Eventually, Edison said, all coun- 
tries will be republics. As an after 
thought, he added: "And republics 
don't care for  lighting.'" 

"European democracy must purge 
itself of parasitic institutions." Ed- 
ison declared, "before there will be 
possibility of world peace. It must 
get rid of monarchs such as are rep- 
resented by Germany and Russia. 
In Germany there are about 60.000 
men who run the country. These are 
military officers, and they represent 
the social system of the land." 

Edison declared that, in his opin- 
ion, the I'nited States should estab- 
lish a strong coast defense and be 
prepared  for any emergency. 

Watch the (late on jour label. 

44 ACRE FARM AT A BARGAIN 
This farm is located less than three miles from the citvl 

on a splendid road, near good school and church.   Lays well 
part under cultivation, balance  growing  timber.   Can be I 
bought at $50 per acre for quick sale.    Easily worth J56U per 
acre.    See us. 

Guilford Insurance & Realty Company! 
N. G. WHITE, Pres. O. L. GRUBBS, Sec.-Treas 

Fisher Building. 
A. K. MOORE, Mgr. Realty Dept. 

100 N. Elm Street. 

"Get it at Odell's" 
QUALITY FIRST 

Willing tf. liny Our Cotton. 
A press dispatch from New York 

says: Germans and Austrian cotton 
merchants have notified their New 
York agents that they were prepared 
to buy 75,000 bales of cotton a month 
for an Indefinite period. The only 
problem confronting the local brok- 
ers is to find ships in wh'ch to trans- 
port the cotton, and that the bottoms 
will be secured is declared a cer- 
tainty. 

That the federal government is- 
taking an active hand in the situa- 
tion was*apparent when it was learn- 
ed that Robert I-'. Rose, an agent of 
the state department, has been m 
the Ritz-Carlton hotel for several 
•lays looking for American and no,,. 
ir:ii steamers that can lie used tor 
the cotton trade. 

Rose announced that the govern- 
ment marines' risk bureau was pre- 
pared io insure :ii) cotton cargoes 
and insisted that there was very little 
risk to the shippers. 

Lawful  .Money Only. 
The federal  reserve board  has no- 

tified all  banks that are members of i 
the new  system that gold or lawfulj 
money  must  he used  in  making  the 
transfer of reserve deposits from tha 
present banks to tlie 'federal  reserve, 
to   111!   the  vaults  of  the   12   reserve! 
hanks  with   money  at  once  and   will 
permit the ready issue of federal re- 
serve notes to member hanks 

I'ho hoard also announced that this 
order would apply to subscriptions 
s«o be made to the capital stook of re- 
serve hanks by the member institu- 
tions, the first installment of which 
is due on November 2. The transfer 
of reserves will begin afer the secre- ! 
tary of the treasury makes formal no- 
tification of the opening nf the 12 
hanks on  November 1G. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

rhe Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

Women Sutler Terribly 
Trouble. 

Kidney 

Around on her feet all day- no 
wonder a non-an has backache, head- 
ache, stiff swollen mints, weariness, 
poor sleep and kidney trouble. »- 
ley Kidney Pills nive quick relief for 
these troubles. They sVenrthen ,he 
kidneys- t:>ic owav the aches, pain 
and weariness. Make life* worth liv- 
ing again. They will absolutely 
Irive out rheumatism, "»ak back and 
swollen aching joints due to kidney 
and bladder trouble. Tr\ Foley Kid- 
ney Pills and see how much better 
you feel.    Conyers ft Sykes.      adv 

Have you paid your »ub»criptlon? 

Columbia Air Tight 
WOOD HEATERS 

Are Air Tight and stay Air Tight, which is 
something that cannot be said of other makes 
of so-called air tight stoves which have been 
improved by their makers until they are no 
longer air tight and prove fuel eaters rather 
than fuel savers. 

Columbia Air Tight stoves have heavy 
gauge genuine hammer finished bodies, 
heavy double seamed steel bottoms, and are 
lined entirely to the top with No. 22 steel lin- 
ing, with flanged collar to protect the draft 
joint. The sliding top. urn. foot rail knobs 
are finished in heavy nickel plate, thus mak- 
ing an attractive stove as well as a substan- 
tial one. 

Columbia Air Tight stoves burn wood or 
lighter fuel, and will be more satisfactory to 
you than any other. 

ran^ng™ C°mP'6te ""^ heatm* 8t°ves 

$1.50 to $10 

Odell Hardware Comp'y 
,/ 
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H Period of High Prices 
Such as we are entering 
upon now is going to be a 
time of prosperity for far- 
mers because they have 
abundant products to sell 
at high prices. 

vVe would remind the farmers 
of this section that it is the part of 
VJ dom to preserve part of their 
present prosperity in the form of 
deposits in the bank forming a re- 
serve fund and a basis for credit 
as emergency or opportunity may 
arise in the future. 

tf/e Pay Four Per Cent. Interest on 
Savings Deposits Compound- 

ed Quarterly. 

American Exchange National Bank 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

The Bank for Your Savings 
Branch at South Greensboro 

:~S 

.     -. .   : _   Mars  pre-ompt   tl"' 
... ,,;• tin   stage. 

■   -. ,     .:   war     news   t-i>r.-ail 
..    : .   « hole from page: 

■   .,...-,, s. forts und mines 
. _   .     _ i-rews. 
_,.  •   .  ,.l,l familiar headlines 

■    .     1,.-\VS. 

:■   Shell   Kir 
Aflame." 

•Kansati     Victimized     by 
:.;.-:' lame. 

I ut   a 

S.ts   a 

would have happened had the Hull 
Moose party been successful in 1912. 
There is little doubt that we would 
have become involved with Mexico 
and might eventually have been 
drawn into the European tangle. 

•"1 look forward with confidence to 
a vote this autumn which will clear- 
ly vindicate the faithful service ren- 
.leri'd bj the president since lie en- 
tered tin- White House." 

• 
. 

•liinre'N Youngest Soldier a Hoy of 1- 
.v wri.er in the l'etit Parisien sp.ys 

that he was challenged  by two senti- 
nels at the entrance to a village, one 
of whom he was surprised to see was 
a   mere child,   though   "n   horseback 
with  a rifle and  wearing the regula- 
tion uniform of a cuirassier.    When 
questioned  the   hoy   told   the   follow- 

ing siory, which seems (o justify his 
|claim  t<>  he called   the youngest  sol- 

lier in  France: 
•|  am   1:'  vears old.     My  name  is 

; Paul Waterlin   I used to live at ("roil. 
where I was a Hoy Scout. Not wish- 

I ins to live alone after my father, who 
is  a  noncommissioned  oilier  in  Hie 

I thirty-second   artillery,   went   to   the 
  front—my   mother lias been dead a 

-II.I VI   WILSON'S Ions  time- I   hid   in   a  troop     train. 
KKror.H OK ACHIEVEMENT,  which took me to Namur.    There I 
  ] picket) up a wounded man's rifle and 

Smith, of Georgia, fought in the trenches. Afterward 
Colonel de H— -of the cuirassiers 
sent for me. lie said I had done well 
and might stay with his regiment. 
He let me keep my rifle, and ordered 
that a horse be given me. Since then 

' I have been through the battles of 
Heiiain. Meatix. and the Mame. and 
1 am going north again .;oon." 

When  asked  how   he liked a sol- 

,„.     |„|     K,   ._...:   - 
„rpK  :■•   t':'-    '• 
,,,o«     that    "I'aiikhurBt 
o     |  Sol   :■:. •       Bite." 

;    . • ,   i ai   i ' ierinan 
-:.   in   Air," 

.  Jilted., Sues     a 
. ire." 

•ilians Thn aten 
Kray." 
s  i. :;ii-i     Makes 
,i   I lay'.-" 

:   "Itussia ' "ap- 
,■   Spies." 
 ".   It. StampsJ 
■   .      - \\ illful l.i- 

rn i< -.    forts    and 
flu    | ::  .:    lTf« .-. 
.    ol.l   familiar   hea«W| 

GERMANY'S DKFEAT BY ' 
BANKRUPTCY NOT LIKELY. 

How important a part the general 
question of finance Is going to play 
in this war remains to be seen. But 
the tendency is, in the case of Ger- 
many, to consider it of greater mom- 
ent than the facts warrant. A coun- 
try at war has three material neces- 
sities—food, ammunition and money. 
The value of money consists solely 
in what can be bought with it. There- 
fore, in a self-sustaining country 
money is not the vital element it is 
in the country which is not self-sus- 
taining and must purchase from 
others. Also, Germany can resort to 
legal-tender notes, as this country re- 
sorted to greenbacks. A dislocation 
of foreign trade that in times of 
peace would be termed tragic is in 
wartime a necessary evil, an incon- 
venience; but nothing more to the 
seil-sustaining nation. 

The subject thon resolves itself in- 
to the question of Germany's food 
and ammunition supply. Germany 
Mad. including this year's harvest, 
sufficient food to last a year and a 
half, and she has a city population 
not as unused to market gardening 
and farming on a small scale as most 
city populations are. Last *ear she 
imported cereals for. roughly. 16 
per cent of her population and ex- 
ported large quantities of them for 
•potato spirit." Cease the exporta- 

tion of potatoes and the manufacture. 
of "potato spirit." and the stoppage 
in imports of cereals is more than 
balanced. Combine the foregoing 
with the conservation of sugar 
usually exported in considerable 
amounts; imports from Denmark. 
Sweden and Holland, paid for by 
manufactured exports, and the ex- 
haustion of Germany by means of 
cutting off her food supply becomes 
a remote possibility. 

Of ammunition, (under willed head 
we include coal. iron, explosive pow- 
ders and petrol) there is <i large sup- 
ply. Coal and iron she will continue 
to have in abundance; petrol she now 
has to be careful of or substitutes 
must be found, while the supply of 
horses for cavalary and transport 
work cannot be replenished to any 
appreciable extent. As to explosives, 
there is little information to be had, 
and it is well to bear in mind that 
England's control of the principal 
outputs of saltpeter had its effect in 
the Napoleonic wars 

None the less, the defeat of Ger- 
many by bankruptcy is .lot probable. 
She has little to fear on that score- 
as long as she can gnari her fron- 
tiers and keep Essen, the very lungs 
of her military body, free from in- 
jury. 

■ 

x. Yi Sun. 

n il an appreciation of 
Wilson's      achievements 

■   White House on 
thai   i>   particularly 
il comes from a man 
ich of his life in ef- 

• r ii ive work. As secre- 
rior under President 

.  .-.. rnor    ni'    Georgia, 

How Antwerp Was Saved r'rom l>e- 
st ruction. 

To Brand Whitlock. American min- 
ister to Belgium, is due the credit 
for saving the cathedral ami the art 
galleries, churches, theatres and pub- 
lic buildings in Antwerp during the 
recent bombardment of that city by 
the Germans. When the Germans ap- 
proached Antwerp Mr. Whitlock 
asked the German commander. Gen- 
eral von der Goltz. to spare the his- 
toric buildings. Thereupon General 
von der Goltz agreetl to use his good 
offices in this respect if Mr. Whit- 
lock would prepare maps for the Ger- 
man aeroplanists in order that they 
might direct the tiring. Henry W. 
niedrich. the American consul gen- 
eral, then arranged a number of 
large maps, in which were indicated 
the points which it was desired 
should be avoided by 'lie German 
shells. 

Advertised Letter List. 
Letters remaining uncalled for in 

the postoffice at Greensboro, N. C. 
October 30. 1914. 

John  Allen, N.  s. Andrews.  Mm. 
Roofing and Tile Co.. Mrs. J. H. At- 
well, Precy Ostain. M. G. Bevill. R. T. 
Beall, John  Bell   Miss    Carrie     Dell 
Blount.    James    Black.    Charlie   N. 
Boles. B. N. Boyd, Miss Ellen Boney. 
Wheeler Bradley, T. J. I'.rannon, Miss 
B.  M.  Brosseau.  Mrs. Julia  Bryant, 
Miss Mattie    Lee    Brownes.    G.    E. 
Brooks, Miss Grace Burgan, Mrs. J. 
F.  Causey,  Will  Coats,  L.   R.  Cates. 
John Commer.    Miss    Lala    Collins 
Miss Minnie Caldwell. Dunken t'ala- 
way.     Albert    Carter,    Miss     Leonis 
Cheek, Captain Claude,  Miss Frances 
Cooke. Jim Cobb. W. A. Craven. Miss 
Callie Cranford.    Robert    C.    Crews, 
Miss  Dosie Cunbo,   Mason   Dei-wood. 
Hugo  D.  Dodson.  Ed  Donale,  A.     S. 
Douglass. Dr.    Lee    Earnhert.    Mrs. 
Wade H. Ellis. Hal E. Erwin. Miss E. 
<'.  Fitzgerald,  Dr   L. R. Faws.    Miss 
Mary  Fields. Miss  Dora  Fdller.  Miss 
Lucy Gallowa;-.    Charles    C.    Glenn, 
Miss Mary Gordon.     H.    C.    Guliey, 
Miss Mamie Hatchett, Miss Eva H ill. 
Miss   Maude   Hatty,   Wright   Hunter. 
Miss  Ether    Johnson.     Miss     Madge 
lludgins, Nat Johnson. Will Johnson 
A. G. Jackson,  K.  M. Jackson. D. H. 
Jones. Miss Willie Joues. J. it. Jones. 
J. M. Kirkpatriek. J. R. Kirkputrick, 
Mrs. D. W. Kirkjatrick,  Ed  Land.  It. 
M.  Leonard.    Jessie     Logan.     Smith 
Lynch. Henry Manigate.    Mat     Mad- 
kins.   Miss   Mozel   May,   Eddie     .vlc- 
Hrayei.  Miss    Anna     Bfabane,     Miss 
Madge Melvin. W.    G.    Meyers,    Hob 
Mitchell.  E. M. Miles, J.  H. Miller, 
Mrs. Lizzie Moore   Miss Le-roa Moore 
William Monrow. John Norman. Lao- 
Parks, R. J. Peterson. Fred Peebles, 
Charlie  Pierce.   Robert   Pierce.   Mrs. 
and  J.  L.  Price,  Miss Lidia  I'ndgan, 
Rebfrew  &   Rouse.  H.  X.   Revies.  R. 
J.  Rusk,  Richmond Trade Co.,  Mark 
Rutherford. Miss Caroline Saltmarsh. 
Miss Lura Scott, Miss Xorveila Shep- 
herd, James Shoffler. John  R. Smith, 
George Shultz, 2,    Miss    Irene    Sipe 
Mrs. Walter Smith. Oston Srow. E. P. 
Spoone. J. C. Stevens, Miles Standich 
Co.. Miss Nora Stanger. Tom Stroud, 
C.   C.   Sumner,  John Taylor.   E.   B. 
Terry. Rebe F. E   Thomas. Mrs. Unis 
Turner.  Miss Jess Turner.  Miss Wil- 
lie Watson, S. W. Whisnant, Eaiantiel 
A. White. Charlie Williams. Mrs. Lon 
Wilson.  E.  D.  Woody, 3.  L. Wright, 
James H. Young. Jr. 

Denim  Branch. 
Roy Stewart, J. C. Turner. 

Proximity  Branch. 
Robert   Emblets.   Mis-.   Lala   Ffen 

Walter X. r'ryar. Mrs. Henter J. Ilul- 
lender. Etl Jackson. Miss ldelia Lua- 
man.  Miss    Ellie     Mum,v.     William 
Stone. 

In order to insure prompt deliv- 
ery of mall please have it directed 
to   proper   street  and     number     or 
route. 

ROBT. D. DOUGLAS. 
Posmaster. 

You Get the Most For 
Your Money at 

eyer's 
Opportunities such as you never had before to buy 

for little money just the things you need now and for the 
Fall and Winter seasons. Study economy, and practice it. 
We give you the opportunity to do so here. Space here 
only-for a comparative few from the endless array of 
bargains. But come in, and judge for yourself. Don't 
Fail to Ask For Yellow Trading Stamps. Saving them is 
just another way by which Meyer's helps you to econo- 
mize. The splendid collection of premiums in our Pre- 
mium Parlors are well worth seeing. 

35 inch Blazzar stripe Flannels for 
quilt linings, pajamas, night gowns, 
sold for 29c. a fortunate purchase 
brings it to you for 8c yard. 

27-inch Bookfold Suitings, light 
and dark colors. Herringbone stripe, 
12 l-2c. quality, for 5c yard. 

27-inch Twilled Suitings, all fall 
and winter colors, stripes and plaids. 
12 l-2c value, for 6 l-2c yard. 

White Outing, the kind you always 
pay 10c for, on sale at 8 l-2c yard. 

Men's Wooltex underwear, pants 
and vests, extra heavy fleeced lined, 
satin faced, sell regular at 75c, for 
59 cents. i 

Navy blue Riddengoat, 38 cents. 
Men's cotton underwear, heavy 

flece lined, regular 50 cent value for 
37 l-2c yard. 

1 Men's overalls of extra heavy blue 
denim, the kind all stores sell for 
$1.00. basement sells them for 69c. 

Ladies' and Misses' crochet wool 
caps and hoods, all colors, 50c and 
75c value, for 39 cents. 

1 36-inch wool Serge, navy, black, 
brown, red and tan, sells regular at 
50c, for 35c yard. 

Women's extra heavy underwear, 
the lot contains wool and heavy 
fleece lined, many garments in the 
lot sold for $1.00. choice on the ta- 
ble, for 49 cents. 

54-inch Wool Dress goods, heavy 
winter weights, plain and fancy, 
some coating in the lot, values 75c 
and $1.00, choice 59c yard. 

The Basement sells the best qual- 
ity standard oil cloth, white and col- 
ors, for 19c yard. 

The Above Bargains Are on Sale in the 
Large and Improved Bargain Basement 

;u pass judgment up- 
abiliu  of the presi- 

member    of    thejdier's life the boy said it was much 
. Senator Smith j better than   living in  houses,   which 

many   people  who   wished     to  adopt 
him tried to persuade him to do. 

•At the end of our conversation." 
says the writer, "he lit the cigarette 
I proffered, blew a big cloud of 
smoke into the air and santered off, 
sitting on his horse with true soldier- 
ly smartness." 

I'.1 

if 

Wilson's    record    for 
• ins exceeds that of 

!   in  of the past  fifty 
i   - nator Smith.    "Along 

•  ol  lasl  June a tide 
•    nent   set    in   against 
In my opinion it was 
lose who.  for selfish 

■•■•. -i|> opposition to the 
policy  of    watchful  wait- 
na   Mexico.     This     was 

;   r   ,i,s  who  did   not  know 
'he  president did  of the 

i 'i was effective with peo- 
■ '! not stop to think. 

'   • -••   people   are   realizing 
■ !■ president was. Xot only 

uppreciate  his  wisdom and 
*.  but    they     admire    his 

in refusing to defend himself 
'tiacks. He knew that he was 
'   knew that  he  was  pursu- 
ir " which, on its face, would 

Poraril.v   unpopular.     Yet     he 
'■" 'Hurt  to  'play  to  the  gal- 

!" appeal for sympathy. 
11 people understood that the 
'■are exercised  ty the presl- 

SIKI the Secretary of State Bry- 
' "I" us out of trouble with Mexl- 

■lapan. The European war has 
• he sentiment against    the 

'   and  today  there is enthu- 

v 

Not Totally Incapacitated. 
O. Henry always retained the 

whimsical sense of humor which 
made him quickly famous. One time 
he called on the cashier of a New 
Yoik publishing house, after vainly 
writing several times for a chock 
which had been promised as an ad- 
vance on his royalties. 

-I'm sorry." explained the cashier, 
•but Mr. Blank, who signs the 
checks,  is laid  up  with a  sprained 
ankle." 

"But, my dear sir," expostulated 
the author, "does he sign them with 

nis feet?" 

Woman Worth Two Men. 
New York. Oct. 30.—"A woman is 

worth it least two men when it 
come to real effective probation 
work " 

With this phrase, coined by Judge 
Reynolds, as the slogan Judges, law- 
yers and eminent criminologists to- 
day opened a strt nuous fight against 
the proposal of the budget commit 
tee of the city board of estimates to 
cut down the number of ".'omen pro- 
baton officers in Brooklyn. Queens 
and Richmond from iS to 6. 

Presenting a brief favoring women 
as probation officers Judge Reynolds 
declared today, "From my experience 
on the bench I have learned that 
you cannot win a criminal over to 
righteousness by the use of a club. 
Probation is a new science in the 
world of criminology. To the untir- 
ing, sympathetic efforts of the wo- 
men much of the success is due." 

Wood's Seeds 
Fall is the best time of the year 

to sow 

Wood's Evergreen 
Lawn Grass. 

It comes up quickly, makes a 
beautiful green lawn during the 
fall, winter and spring, and gets 
thickly set before the warm, dry 
weather of summer comes on. * 

"Special Lawn Circular," just 
issued, telling how to prepare 
and secure a beautiful green, 
velvety lawn all the year round. 

"Special Lawn Circular" and 
" Descriptive Fall Catalogue,*^ 
mailed free on request. :

v 

T.W.WOQDGSONS^ 
Seedsmen, ** Richmond, Va. 

Wood's Descriptive Fall Catalog 
tells all about Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Lilies and other Flowering Bulbs, 
and all Seeds, for Fall planting. 

What 
Want 

IS' Ii. 

■-1 in 
appreciation of his course. 

considering the president's 
policy, let us imagine what 

Foley Cathartic Tablets. 
A.e wholesome, thoroughly clean- 

sing, and have a stimulating effect 
on the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Regulate you with no griping and no 
unpleasant after effects. Stout peo- 
ple find thev give immense relief and 
comfort. Warren Spofford Green 
Bay Wis., writes: "Foley Cathartic 
Tablets are the best laxative I ever 
used. They do the work promptly 
and with no bad after effects. Try 
them.      Conyers & Sykes.        adv. 

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound 
tor Croup. 

Croup scares you. The loud 
hoarse croupy cough, choking and 
gasping for breath, labored breath- 
ing, call for Immediate relief. The 
very first doses of Foley's Honey and 
Tar Compound will master the croup. 
It cuts the thick mucus, clears away 
the phlegm and opens up and eases 
the air passages. Harold Berg, Mass, 
Mich., writes: "We give Foley's 
Honey and Tar to our children for 
croup and It always acts quickly." 
Every uaer is a friend. Conyers & 
Sykes. »dv- 

DR.J.W.TAYLOR, 
Fitting Glasses a Specialty. 

RELIEF OR  NO PAY 
Offlee, Fifth Floor Banner BUf. 

Z. V. Taylor J- f- Scales 

Taylor &   Scales 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL- 

IX>R8 AT LAW 
Greensboro, N. C. 

Watch the date on your label. 

S. Glenn Brown 
Attorney-at-Law 

610 BANNER BUILDING, 

Greensboro, N. C. 

B.  L.   FENTRESS 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW. 

Offices  with A.  Wayland Coake 
FUner Building 

Greensboro. N. C. 

Notary Public. I 

Every farmer who grows tobacco 
wants to receive the highest price possi- 
ble for the product of his toil. We appre- 
ciate and sympathize with that desire on 
the part of the farmers, and we devote 
our time and energy in an effort to see to 
it that those who sell their tobacco at the 
Farmers' Warehouse are not disappointed 
and have no cause for complaint. 

Just now tobacco is selling well, and 
during the past week it has been our 
pleasure to send away many good friends 
who were kind enough to express them- 
selves as well pleased with the prices we 
got for them and the treatment they re- 
ceived at the old reliable Farmers' Ware- 
house. 

If you have not been selling with us, 
we cordially invite you to bring your next 
load to the Farmers' Warehouse and learn 
from experience how hard we work for 
our customers, and how well we gener- 
ally succeed in pleasing them. 

Trusting we may have the pleasure 
of seeing you on our floor soon, we re- 
main, Respectfully, 

WHITT A MITCHELL, Proprietors 

Warehouse j 

_ ■i 
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GREENSBORO PATRIOT 
ESTABLISHED   1811. 

rnbllahrd   Every Monday and   Tknraday 
by \V. I.  I udrrvrood. 

only (air in the face of their noble 
efforts to uphold the spirit and let- 
ter of the constitution of the United 
States, which guarantees equal rights 
for all and special privilege to none. 

OFFICE—118 1-2 North Elm street, 
■acond floor of the BevlU building. 
Telephone   No.   273. 

Sl'BSCHIPTION  PRICE. 
I'urnhlc In   Advunee. 

ONE    YEAR     11.50 
BIX    MONTHS     76 
FOUR    MONTHS     50 

Notice—Subscriptions are payable 
strictly in advance, and the paper will 
not be sent to a subscriber for a long- 
er period of time than it is paid for. 
If a renewal has not been received by 
the explra'Ion date, the name will he 
dropped from the mailing list. WATCH 
THE DATE ON TOUR LABEL,! 

Entered at the postoffice In Greens- 
bore;. N. C as second-class mail mat- 
ter. 

MONDAY,  XOVEMBKH  2,  1914 

NEW TARIFF SHOWN TO BE 
BETTER THAX OIJ> LAW 

DEMOCRATIC TICKET. 
I'nited Stales Senator—T.ee S. Over- 

man.  Rowan county. 
Member of the North Carolina cor- 

poration ron.mission — Edward 1-. 
Travis.   Halifax   county. 

Judge ot the Superior Court of the 
First Judicial IHstrlct — William M. 
Bond, Chowan county.        , ,    , 

Judge "i" the Superior Court of the 
Second Judicial District—George W. 
Conner,   \\ llson   county. 

.Indue of the Suoerlor court of "••■ 
Fifth Judicial District—Harry \\. 
Wliedbee,  ini  county. 

Judge of the Superior Court of the 
Sixth Judicial District—Oliver H. Al- 
len. Lenoir .ouniy. 

Judge of the Superior Court of the 
Eighth Judicial District—George Koun- 
tree.  New   Hanover  county. 

Judge of the Superior Court of the 
Ninth Judicial District—Chatham C. 
Lvon,  Hladen   county. 

Judge of the Superior Court of the 
Tenth Judicial District—William A. 
Devin.  Granville  county. 

Judge of the Superior Court of the 
Twelfth Judicial District—Thomas J. 
Shaw. Uuilford  county. 

Judge of the Superior Court of the 
Fourteenth Judicial District—William 
F. Harding, Mecklenburg county. 

Judge of the Superior Court of the 
Sixteenth Judicial District—James L,. 
Webb, Cleveland county. 

Solicitor of the Twelfth Judicial Dis- 
trict—John C. Bower, Davidson county. 

Representative In  Congress from the 
Fifth     District—Charles    M.    Stedman, 
Guilford  county. 

State Senator—F. P. Hobgood, Jr. 
House     of     Representatives—N.       L. 

Eure, Robert Brockett and W. A. Bow- 
man. 

Clerk of the Superior Court—Mason 
W. Gant. 

Sheriff—David B. Stafford. 
Register of Deeds—William   H.  Itan- 

kin. 
Treasurer—Gordentia   H.   McKinncy. 
Surveyor—John   K.  Edmunds. 
Coroner—George  L.  Stansbury. 
County   Commissioners—William      C. 

Tucker,  J.  Al.   Rankin  and  Thomas   A. 
Wilson. 

t 0>I>IKM)K.I» TO  1'KSSIMISTS. 
The frequent foggy, misty Indian 

summer mornings may obscure trie vi- 
sion and make impossible the sight of 
the Barthol.li liberty statue on the 
shores of New York harbor, but the 
sculptor's masterpiece is still  there. 

The sun still shines on the isles of 
somew here. 

There are more days of blue skies 
than  days of blackness. 

The tendency to believe that every- 
thing is dark and downward is a sign 
of ill  health or weakening brain. 

Wars and waitings and weariness 
>aii not last forever. 

Take the first road to the right and 
do something. 

A man i-i want who is big '-uouitii :<> 
take a little job and iis little pay when 
lie cannot find a job of his former size 
is the man who will surely find work 
if he will keep on  his lens for it. 

Assistant Secretary of the Treas- 
ury Peters, in charge of customs, has 
made public a statement, showing 
that the revenue derived from ihe 
Underwood tariff law in the fiscal 
year 1914 exceeded that produced by 
Payne-Aid rich law in the preceding 
year by more than $4,000,000. Here 
is the statement: 

"It is not true that the revenue 
collected under the Underwood bill 
was less than that collected under 
the Payne law. . While it is true that 
the amount collected from customs 
duties was less than that under the 
Payne law by J26.762.ST8.23, yet, in- 
cluding the income tax collected un- 
der Section 2 of the Underwood bill, 
the collections for the fiscal year 
1914 amounted to $323,473,066.03. 
or $4.581,670.77 in excess of the 
amount collected for the fiscal year 
1913   under  the   Payne  law. 

"As Section 2 of the act of 1913 is 
as much a part of that act as any 
other section, and as it was the ex- 
pressed intention of Congress to col- 
lect less from customs taxes than 
Heretofore and to make up the deiicii 
from tlie income tax, any statement 
that the Underwood law was not a 
success as a producer of revenue is 
absolutely silly. 

"The total receipts from internal 
nevenue customs for the fiscal year 
1913 under the Payne law were 
J663.315.849.71. For the fiscal year 
1914, under the Und.'rwood law,they 
were $672,137,421.59, a balance in 
favor of the Underwood law of $8.- 
822,641.8S. 

"The total receipts of the govern- 
ment, exclusive of postal revenue, 
for the fiscal year 1913. were $724,- 
111.229.S9. For the fiscai year 1914 
they were $734,343,700,020. a bal- 
ance in favor of the new legislation 
of  $10,231,470.36." 

AMERICAN SHIPS .  1- 
WILL BE RELEASED? 

After a conference between Acting 
Secretary of State Lansing and Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice, the British ambas- 
sador in Washington, it was stated 
authoritatively that Great Britain 
probably would -elease vessels carry- 
ing American copper detained at Gi- 
Draltar. 

It was learned that the Italian gov- 
ernment already has declared as em- 
bargo on copper exportation to belli- 
gerent countries but thai, the formal 
notification has not reached Kngland. 
As soon as the fact is officially com- 
municated the steamers destined to 
Italy will be permitted to continue 
their vojage. 

Incidental!;' the British ambassa- 
dor revealed that negotiations were 
well under way between Great Brit- 
ain and all neutral countries of Uu- 
rope whereby neutral governments 
would act as consignees of all pro- 
ducts classed as conditional contra- 
band. It is intended to put the guar- 
antee of each neutral government he- 
hind shipments to insure against re- 
exportation. 

ft 
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MUCH IXTKRKST IX THE 
ELECTIONS TOMORROW. 

TOMORROW'S  ISSUE. 
Tomorrow the people of the United 

States, through the medium of the 
ballot, will give a verdict on an ex- 
traordinary problem, a question of 
more far-reaching importance than 
any that has been passed upon in the 
past 50 years or more. In a nutshell, 
that question is whether or not the 
present administration shall have an 
untrammeled renewal of its lease of 
jurisdiction. 

It is generally udmtted by unbias- 
ed thinkers that the official heads 
of our government have been con- 
fronted with unusually complex and 
difficult governmental problems for 
solution. Have their revised policies 
benefited our people as a whole, or 
will tiie> inure to the benefit of the 
few? Tl-.ai i, the question up for de- 
cision. 

It is lair to •assume that the Mexi- 
can imbroglio has been successfully 
coped with. It is likewi.te freely ad- 
mitted by many, excepting those 
who believe in shutting out recipro- 
cal world-wide competition >or the 
sake and  gain  of the privileged  few. 

Chief interest in the elections to- 
morrow centers '.n the -truggle for 
control of the next Congress, height- 
ened by the fact that all successful 
candidates for the senate as well as 
the house will be chosen by direct 
popular vote.   The fact that 31 states 
will elect senators makes the con- 
tests Tuesday the real inauguration 
of this new departure in govern- 
ment. 

A careful analysis of the situations 
in the different states would seem to 
indicate that the present small 
Democratic majority of five in the 
senate is a sale one. as there are 
only seven states outside of the 
"solid South" where present Demo- 

cratic seats are being defended. In 
the house Jls members are neces- 
sary for a majority. The present 
Democratic standing is 2S5, Republi- 
can 122. Progrnssive-Kepiiblicar two: 
Progressive 19; Independent one 
and vacancies six. which seats were 
last occupied by Democrats. Tc 
change '.he political complexion of 
the house opposition parties must 
maintain their present strength and 
v.'in 6S additional seats. 

Governors are to be elected in 29 
states anil some of the campaigns, 
notably those in \'ew York, Cali- 
fornia and Pennsylvania, have been 
A'aged with much bitterness. 

Will Work Reservists 
The Canadian government is im- 

pressed by the danger of a great 
number of German and Austrian re- 
servists in Canada who are refused 
employment and not permitted to 
leave the country. It has decided to 
interne them, including X.000 or 10.- 
000 in Montreal. 2.000 in Ottawa and 
many thousands in other cities 
throughout Canada. 

The cabinet council will pass an 
order providing for interning all. 
They will be fed and as far as pos- 
sible put to work on public works. 

Big 
Bargains 

I have just received 
a lot of Coat Suits and 
Long Coats that will 
be sold at special bar- 
gain prices. They are 
beauties and you 
should see them. 

A. V. SAPP 
"SELLS IT CHEAPER." 

318 South Elm Street. 

An Open Challenge 
We challenge any manufacturer o! or any dealer in 

ANY GRAIN DRILL made anywhere to competitive field 
trial in any State to determine Even Sowing, Ease of 
Operation. Draft, Even Growing and Yield per acre. 
All competitors to operate in same field, at same time, 
same seed, same amount per acre and each machine to 
be operated by maker's representative. 

American Seeding Machine Co., Inc. 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

M. G. NEWELL COMPANY, Greensboro, N. C, 
Agents and Distributors for Superior, Farmers' 

Favorite and Buckeye 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■M"M-»*»»»|fo 
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S^WKortolk^est e'i 
Schedule ■» Fflw- 

October IK. 1014. 

War   May   Solve   Servant   lYohlem. 
Solve the American servant prob- 

lems by bringing women victims of 
the European war .n this country. 
This is the slogan .if a new cam- 
paign anonnced by Mrs. Alice Whita- 
kor. president ot the Housekeepers' 
Alliance. 

Transportation Inn- of Belgian 
women particularly is suggested. 
Wives, widows and daughters or for- 
eign soldiers, let! destitute, can find 
good homes in the I'nited Suites as 
servants, according to the women be- 
hind i in- movement. 

Mine.   Havenith.   wife ••< the   Bel- 
ian  minister, is ready m co-operate 

that the larHf question has heen well)in   the  plan,  although  she said   she 
was no; prepared to act :.s a medium 
of exchange  between   housewives or 

fire. ihe  I'nited  States ami   lestitute wo- ! 
men  •>!' HclTiutn. who may desire to 
become servants In tuh> country. 

"We need  l-iem. and  -i  would  un- | 
doubt dlj  be a good    thing for    ihe I, 
Belgians." said Mrs. Whiiaker. clerk ..f Hi 

I havi   no doubt thai manv would I < la it' 

handle d. 

It is :ilso sencral'y agreed by al- 
most ;:l! leading American citizens 
that the teeth have been drawn from 
the vicious trusts. And furthermore, 
most people familiar with the techni- 
calities of-our biMiking s\ t.ii- ai- 
knowledei :. greal r'-fcr?" ant! bene- 
fit for all lie people in ihal  lime. 

Coulti any pary in power do bet- 
ter than Un- Democratic part.\ has 
done in raising necessary revenue 
without    bonding    the    government, 

when confronted   by  an   unheard  of,       i ni „-.»•• i..,,-   ,    i i aiwajs havi   to keep a watch on 
war,  covering  say  half  the civilized j myself,"  remarke,!  the  carefu, 
globe, which for an unk.town period 
must  reduce our    receipts    on     im- 
ports'' 

Give 'hem a renewal—a working 

majority in the next Confess.    It is   r, ,  h ,,,,,   „ h„ foots „. 

Leave Winstoii-Sitlein. 
6.38 A. M., daily for lioanoke and 

intermediate stations. Connect ft Ml 
main line train north, ea>'. .t.i.l west 
with  lullman sleeper.    Din Lug cars. 

2.10 P. M.. daily for Martinsville, 
Hoanoke. the north and east. Pull- 
man steel electric lighted sleeper. 
VVinston-Salem to Harrisburg, Phila- 
delphia. New York. 

4.15 P. M., daily for Hoanoke and 
local stations. 

Trains arrive Winston-Sulom 11.30 
A. M., 1.10 P. M.. and 9.35 P. M. 
\V. B. IIKVIIX,      \V. C. S.Xl'XDKRS. 

Pass. Truffic Mgr.        (Jen. Pa. A. 
Koanoke. Vu. 

Amrrii-iT*   tirrnlrNl   Weekly 

THE    TOLEDO    BLADE 
TOI.KDO,  OHIO 

The     llext     Kn.iv.ii     ><-HH|>II|»T     In     the 
I uited   Stati-M—Over   tine    Million 

Kendei-N   \\eekl>. 

■ iniliir   in   V.yrry   Stilt* No  Olijeellon- 
ulile   Adt erliMiiib. 

B. Poole j. H. Blue 

POOLE&BLUE 
(Exclusive) 

FUNERAL   DIRECTORS 

and 
EMBALMERS 

204 N. Elm St. Opp. City Hall 
Night   Phone    61;     Office    Phone 

120;  Night Phone 1490. 

\liMI\ISTIi.\TKIVS XOTH'K. 
Hiivie.u qualified as administratrix of 

the estate ..|   II. T.   Khkm: leceased, 
this is i„ notify all persons having 
claims at:'inst sal.] estate to present 
'"'"-' .'<• the undersigned on or before 
Hi.- -Hi day of October, 1915, or this no- 
tice will I..- pleaded in bar ..f their re- 
covery. All persons Indebted to said 
estate will please make immediate pay- 
ment. so-90. 

I his  < •ctohei-  .-,.   | •>] J 
-\I.\1IV   I'.   KlltKMAX,  A.I.IIN- 

'■I   II. T.  KlltKMAX. D.-.'.l. 
isboro. \. .'.. It. F.  i,.  ] 

K.XKl TTIIIVS XOTIf 

many would 
i.e glad T,, tome." said Mrs. Ellis 
Logan, leading club woman. 

"1 have heard many women de- 
clare Ih-re were many women adrift 
in the war zone who would eliminate 
the servant problem in   America." 

Not lee  is hereby   riven   that   the   un- 
rsi-i.,.1 tins i!a>   has qualified as the 

■titris; ol  the lasi will and testament 
..  K. Shepherd, deceased, n.-fore the 
k  ol   ihe superior court el" Uuilford 
'>•     -V    ''.       All     persons     ImvInK 

the  estate  of said     de- 

This marks the seventy-ninth sui- 
cessful year of America's greatest 
national weekly The Toledo Weekly 
Hhnle. Kloni the year of its establish- 
ment, the influence of The Toledo 
Weekly Blade has been tremendous. Its 
editor has clung to the original Ideal— 
a constructive newspaper for the in- 
formation, entertainment, ami educa- 
tion of every member of the household. 
It stands for our national hope of bel- 
ter homes and better • Americans. 
Wholesome, sane optimism is its plat- 
form.       It    seeks   to   build    through    the 
spread of valuable  knowledge ami  the 
betterment of those who put their faith 
in its world. The Toledo Weekly Blade 
is today as always it has been, the 
most respected of all our national pub- 
lications and its columns are notably 
the vehicles of truthful news and 
staunchly honest opinions. 

fou will not find a puMication any- 
where which appeals so thoroughly to 
the family circle as the Weekly Blade. 
It is indeed, a fireside companion. It 
carries the news of the world crystal- 
iy.e.l and complete. Its various depart- 
ments are edited by men and women 
who understand the needs ami Ideals 
of its readers. The household pace is 
a delight to the women and children-— 
current events and national problems 
are treated editorially without prejtt- 
dici—its serial stories an- selected 
with the view of pleasing the greatest 
number of fiction lovers, the Question 
Bureau is a scrap hook of invaluable 
information — Ihe farmstead columns 
are designed purely for the purpose of 
giving its readers a means of exchang- 
ing i.l.-as and information on farm top- 
ics. No department of family interest 
is neglected—hut every feature is 
taken care of with the desire to make 
the Weekly Blade worth intrinsically 
many times the price of subscription • 
11.00  a   year. 

Sample copies mailed   free.     Address, 
Tin-: i:i.Ai'i-:. 

Toledo.   Ohio. 

WAR!  ™"&i All About? 

J-J AS the whole world Eone stark mad over a very foolish and trr.ni 
question?    Are swords rattling, cannon rumbline, mailed ai 

E Utenine just because  Russia wanted to show her love for the I"- 
brother—Scrvia ? 

Tear aside the  curtain of Europe'' politic 
the grim and sinister game ofchesstli.it i- hiringpbvciL 
See upon what a slim, yet desperate, exc 
lives of millions may be sacrificed.     Read the I r. ■"■ 
«f the past one hundred years, as mitten 11 ■ ' ■     ' ' 

KVtateM authorities the world has evrr knowi, 
tae naked, shameful truth.     Jim to get yon   • "        - 
Review of Reviews subscriber, we n.akc you - 
ordinary offer.    We will g;ve to you 

SIM:< i.\i. orri-:it. 
We will semi The Creensboro I'at riot 

(semi-weekly) and the Toledo Weekly 
Blade   hoth  .me  year  for  $1.73.     Send 
all   orders   to 

Till-:   PATRIOT, 
Greensboro. X. .', 

>♦——»——»»q 

ceased will present same, dulv verified, 
to the undersigned, on or lie fore ihe 
"''•' ,lit>'.„ °' October. ISIS, otherwise 
same will lie barrel of anv an.I all re- 
covery th.-i-e.ai. All persons indebted 
to the estate „r said deceased will 
Please make payment to the undersign- 
ed,  and   save   costs. SO-90 

.        SAIl.XH i:. SHEPHERD! 
Rxeeutrix   of   the   last   will   and   testa- 

ment of I.. B. Shepherd. 

man. 
'.\..' if ! can gst it away f-.om you.' 
muttared the pickpocket 

The vaudeville    actress      always 
I wants to head the bill.    She doesn't 

If ysu wish to buy or soil any km, 

LUMBER 
Communicate With 

J. S. MOORE S Co.. Inc 
GREEN8BORO,  X.  C. 

[WILLS 
BOOK AND STATIONERY CO. 

Booksellers, Stationers C& 
Office Outfitters 

206 S. Elm St. 
GREENSBORO,  N. C. 

»»M»>»»»s»e«,,>,>»j 

L. HERBIN, LAWYER 

Office,   108  North  Elm   Street, 
Opposite  Courthouse 

Phone No. 475. 

FREE! 
Duruy's History of the World 

Four splendid cloth volumes, full <if 
portraits,   sketches,   maps,   diav-"™4 

Today is the climax of a hundred yea:- i I 
™,,,i"J'"s ,imdv. authoritative,  complete, AN 
?/XV££ONDEM8ED classic worM birtory-* ' - ,CtV,a J copies ha-ve been in It in Frame ahnr- 

taken place in the inner cow 
in th 

-lie inner councils of Europe durini 
hundred years.    Read in them r..»n-;M . , -te*e entrancing \ 
n:u$pr years craftily been trying to escape fron '•' 

■  to p i a year-round or.en port, with i:< errnion    ' 
„ Kuan how Germany an;! Austria,  fearful t.f I 

..,_,   i       ■ fRvmnh, have heen trying to checkmate In r 
b •• have pmned a!! in ti.is last, supreme stake. 

i. he Le 
r   ol 

sson of the Past 

•-   ' • * A; 
■-■■■ \.n ■ 
•   ■      :     t 

r-n   - ,o -i    you   Ihr   flory   lh.it    wr<i 
-;   ■   -■   !»«  »„   R„~r--,.     H-- (uUa  v.u  th: 

• t-e tKnimq .- aid dan of t,-u idfaa and :•■• 
»  - •■? H coMempeiaanwi hioorr, »l 

_     '    ■!>   '■■' I! J  ■    r: j  :„r.     |a ■:...   .,.,-.     |  ■ 
-    -   It, '.'v   V';. '  ■"   l*';!"--'",l'.!ll™Vt- 
... -;"" I - »-1 -..r     ', r  -.'.r K,,i-«r     I  k- 

Get the /*« 
REVIEW of REVIEWS A-■■ "' 

for a Year " /£SL& 
Send       ■■* lh- <-""?on only.     I- (,ri,,. -,    / lb'  m.ulM -  • 

I>l O pnald - .t.ol«tlr ,m     A|i V«     X 0.ber. ■« I «-, 

,    .   ney £lK^^^J*«JJ-«/ """ '" "-" " ' 

* •' *•»«*-» C... M Irrhf fL, H.T. 

idtr KOJ fit >' •"■ ' ' 
will pay  ibtppiui chuitt. , | 
T»« bnaulal >A lc«b« »« tom utt '" 
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IS YOUR MONEY? 
1 

The life savings, amounting to nearly $3,000, of 

lack Simpson, of Aitken, Minn., were placed for "sale- 

keeping " in a DOX- and deposited between the upstairs 
floor and ceiling.    Subsequently they were reduced to 
hreds by rats, and less than $1,000 was redeemed by 

the Treasury at Washington. Are you burying your 

money or hiding it in dangerous places? Why don't 

vou deposit it in our Savings Department?    It will be 

afe and ready for you when you want it. It will earn 
vou 4 per cent, interest. 

Creenboro Loan & Trust Company 
"The Bank With the Chimes" 
President. •'• 8. Cox, Vice President. .1. W   Fry. 

\\ . K. Mien. Sec. and Treas.  \V.  M.  Ridenhour, Asst. Treas. 

W. M. Combs, Mgp. Savings Dept. 

HI1 CAROLINA NEWS NOTES 
,  BRIEF   SI-RVEY   OF   WHAT 

TUANSI'IRINU  IX  THE 
( (iMMONWEALTH. 

IS 

SYNOD WILL MKKT IN 
OA8TON1A NEXT YEAR. 

W(,mm Notaries.-   M.-mners of the 

vv»iii'    Suffrage    League      have 
.mi..! ■• committee to circulate a pe- 
.-tion which will be presented to the 
Sorth Carolina peneral assembly ask- 
;„p (hat  women  be empowered     to 

,.-w as notaries puolk. 
Annotated « adet.     Henry M. Alex- 
;, r ,.f Mecklenburg county, a son 

.   ,.   ,1. y,  Alexander, president of 
• , Korth Carolina    State    Farmers' 
;-nion. has been appointed by Sena- 

- overman to a cadetship in    the 
nited  States  Military  Academy     at 

ftVst Point. N. V. 
lic.n.-t t.> College.- J. >3. Corne- 

a  Health}   citizen  of  Davidson. 
■     klenburp   county,   who  died   last 
.,, k   left his ••state, valued at from 
; •„(,    to  JlaO.OU'l.  to   Davenport 

iiali- ColleKe. at  Lenoir.    He had 
- M   ,-.>  siven the college $10,000 

: - .1 ilnrmitor}. 
sentence Commuted     'anies Lyon. 

..•■■ -entence to I lectrocuted    at 
-     penitentiary in ItaleiKh Friday, did 

•   j   .   •'..■  ileath   penalty,  as  Gov- 
iiiuted iii- sentence t" 

at  hard labor.   I le 
nun ii-t>    ■ •' murder in the first 

.   ■..  ■     .'.    ~. ■. i ounty. 

In me-     Stiutliuate     Dead.—James 
nl i lie  leading  busi- 

i ii•ham. died  Wednes- 

The' Presbyterian Synod of North 
Carolina, wiiich was in session in 
Hickory last week, adjourned Friday 
to meet next year in Gastonia Octo- 
ber  26.  1915. 

The special commutes appointed 
to consider the boundaries of the new 
Appalachian Synod recommended the 
transfer of the counties of Mitchell, 
Avery. Wautauga, Yancey, McDowell 
and Burke from the Presbytery of 
Concord to the new synod; from the 
Pr»'sb}teiy of Kings Mountain the 
counties of Pclk and Rutherford, and 
from the Presbytery of '"oncord to 
that of vings Mountain the counties 
of ('aidwell and Catawbi. 

The report of the standing com- 
mittee on systematic beneficence 
showed She following total amounts 
contribution for beneficent causes 
during the past year: Foreign mis- 
sions. $11.943: assembly's home mis- 
sions. $14,347; local home missions. 
$66,132' Christian education and 
ministerial relief. $60,460; publica- 
tion and Sunday school work, S6,- 
101: Bible causes, $1,339; orphans' 
home, $45,953. 

Following are the total statistics: 
Ministers. 245; churches. 504; licen- 
tiates, v candidates, 132; communi- 
cants, 49.401: added on profession, 
2.414; id.l-(! on certificate, 2,049; 
hinds raised. $774,867; ministers re- 
ceived, 1 9 : ministers dismissed. :: 1 : 
churches      organized    9:    churches 

AMERICA NOW FEEDING 
THE WORLD LARGELY. 

War's demand on American gran- 
aries, mills and packing houses re- 
sulted in record expectations of 
oreadstuffs. meats and otner food ar- 
ticles during September. France is 
demanding immense quantities of 
fresh beef and South America and 
Europe large amounts of flour, while 
nearly all the markets formerly sup- 
plied from other sources are import- 
ing millions of pounds of American 
sugar. 

The value of foodstuffs, sold 
abroad last month was ?68,490,8S9, 
nearly double that of September. 
1913, when the total was $38,786,- 
624. 

The war demand for wheat 
Drought exports for the three months 
ending with September to the highest 
point over reached in any correspond- 
ing period. Total exports, including 
flour in terms of wheat, in the three 
months aggregated 89.250,000 bush- 
els, compared with 59.000,000 bush- 
els in that period a year ago. More 
than 2.5G0.000 bushels were export- 
ed to Canada, while another effect of 
war was the shipment of 580,000 
bushels to Brazil. Exp >rts of flour 
to Latin-America were nearly double 
those of September one year ago. 

Exports of fresh beef in Septem- 
ber amounted to more than 7.000,- 
000 pounds, or eleven times that sent 
abroad in September, 1913. The 3,- 
000.000 pounds of canned beef ex- 
ported was eight times the amount 
sold in September last year 

The increase In refined sugar ex- 
ports was even greater. In Septem- 
ber 52,290,773 pounds were shipped 
abroad, compared with 3 924,540 one 
year ago. 

Exportations of cattle and sheep 
decreased, compared with September 
.ast year. More than 1.600 cattle 
were sold abroad in Sept-mber, 1913. 
compared with about 90" !p.<-t month. 
The decrease in sheen shipments 
showed about the same percentage. 

Indians to Sue Ctiited States. 

McAlester. Okla., Oct 30.—Reso- 
lutions instructing the Choctaw trioal 
attorney to bring mandamus action 
against the secretary of tie interior 
to force immediate distribution of all 
tribal funds now in the treasury 
were adopted by the general Cnoctaw 
Indian tribal convention here yes 
terday. Approximately $8,000,000 in 
tribal  funds is now  in the treasury. 

Exclusion of Mississippi Choctaws 
from the tribal rolls, an immediate 
per capita payme.it sufficient to meet 
the necessities of Oklahoma tribes- 
men and the sale of all property held 
in common in order to fasten final 
settlement of the tribal aflairs are 
■irged in resolutions adopted by the 
ciiiivi ntlon. 

SUIT TO TEST VALIDITY 
OF RAILROAD BOND ISSUE. 

Many readers of The Patriot will 
be interested in the result of a suit 
instituted in Alamance county, and 
now in the Supreme court, to test the 
validity of bonds voted to aid in the 
construction of the proposed Greens- 
boro, Northern and Atlantic rail- 
road. A report of the case sent out 
from Raleigh says: 

"The Supreme court heard argu- 
ment today in the case of J. M. Mc- 
Crackin for himself and tax payers 
of Alamance county vs. the Greens- 
boro. Northern and Atlantic Railway 
Company, ihe Greensboro Loan and 
Trust Company and the board of 
commissioner.-: of Alamance county 
involving bonds for the building of 
the railroad voted by a number of 
townships in Alamance county. 'Ihe 
bonds were voted and issued as of 
October s, 1912, the total bonds by 
all townships being $84,000. There 
was an agreement with the Greens- 
boro Loan and Trust Company that 
the bonds should be held in trust by 
that corporation until the railroad 
was completed connecting Greensboro 
with the Seaboard Air Line or ihe 
Norfolk-Southern Railway and pass- 
ing through Alamance county along 
lines surveyed, this to be within 
three years from the date of tut 
bonds issued. 

"It is agreed now that if there 
were ample monies in hand now to 
push Ihe work on the road it could 
not be completed within the three 
veers limit specified and the suit is to 
test the right of the railroad com- 
pany to benefit by the bond Issue, 
even though the agreement as to 
time limit is not complied with, 
whether the bond issues will be for- 
feited if the road is not completed 
within the time limit. It is specified 
that there was nothing in the orders 
for the election or presented to the 
voters as specifying any agreement 
as to the time limit. A special ques- 
tion involved is the right of the 
comity commissioners of Alamance 
to waive the condition as to time in 
the collateral contract and as to 
whether the element of time was 'of 
the essence of the contract.' In the 
court below the issues were held 
against the contentions of railroad 
company " 

You Know What Size 
Your Children Wear 

Look how reasonable Walton shoes are sold. Size 5 to 
8V4, $1.00 and $1.20. Size 9 to 11J£, $1.20 and $1.40. Size 
12 to 2V>, $1.40 and $1.75. Big girls' sizes 3 to 7, $1.75 and 
$2.00. Boys' sizes, 8 to 13&, $1.20, $1.40 and $1.60. Big 
boys' sizes up to 7, $1.60, $1.85 and $2.00. 

Girls' Walton patent leather shoes, with cloth top or 
dull kid top, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. Same as above in small 
girls' sizes, $1.50. Walton shoes are solid leather through- 
out. They fit and wear just as well as shoes sold for much 
higher prices. 

We are selling good warm underwear for men, women 
and children at very reasonable prices. 

:. transferred   or  dissolved.      2:      lieeii- I 
lire   nf   S2   vears.      Forjtlates received.  Ii:  candidates receiv- 
. iad been "np.iged in led, 14: candidates dismissed, 9: min- 

husiliess     in     Durham listers,   died.   4;   ordinations.   13:   in- 
James II. Soilthgate. ilejstallatlons, :',X: dissolutions of pas- 

f Virginia and a Con- toral relations. 2:".: licensures. 10; 
pastors. 141: teachers. 2: evangelists. 
23: staled supplies. 36; foreign mis- 
sionaries. 11: churches supplied. 
418; ministers in eh urge of church- 
es. IS.".; vacant churches. Sti: num- 
ber of Sabbath schools. 437: num- 
ber of voung people's societies. 237: 
number of women's societies. 371; 
number of manses. 134; average sal- 
ary of ministers. $1,107: value of 
manse property. $303,058. 

"I nel 

Kalikakee, 
Joe'' Cannon. 

e .loe"   Peeved. 

111..   Oct.    10. 
campaigning 

■ I'mle 
for    re- 

■•    iran 

ativ 
rate veteran. 

\ t lob)   Killed.     Edith   Bass,   the 
ar-old daughter    ol     Mr.    and 

i .  \   liass   of Winston-Salem, 
almost   instantly   killed  about   •> 

I'I Uicli   Fridaj  evening by  being  run 
•r hi  an automobile belonging to 

I'   It. Masten and dri.en by Miss 
ra  i-rite Pierce.    The accident oc- 

:■•'. almost immediately ir. front ol 
ionii   i:s the little girl was 

rnii.E from a    visi'    across    the 

lection to Congress, was so persis- 
tently heckled by Miss \r\eda Ches- 
ter, a pretty young suffragist at lion- 
field, that he became exasperated. 

"You have suffrage now as far as 
the Illinois constitution will permit." 
he replied when prodded for his 
views on  suffrage. 

"But would vou help us get full 
suffrage if you could?"" a.-ked Miss 
Chester. 

"Oh, ask me something easy—ask 
me my views on infant baptism." re- 
torted  "Uncle Joe." 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C g 3 T O R : A 
Watch the date on your label. 

Rheumatic Throat 
Is Common Trouble 

Should  Be Treated in Blood 
To'Prevent Recurrence. 

It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic She says further: "Before I began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

1 wish every suffering woman would give 

CARDUI 
The Woman's Tonic 

a trial.   I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad, 
and it always does me good." 

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman- 
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years. 

Get a Bottle Today! in 

Of1 t >$< >$< f1 >$( >t( '$' :i$( >$' "'%' jto 

DMiU. •--«; 
S.llU n't l" '""• 

Ik-luge nl   War  liiisincss. 

i.  <i,i.   :: i.     'I i,     dale  it  is 
inri-icn orders for clothing. 

. tinned :m-.:ts and i lie 
.     -:.ii neighboring mar- 

to   between   $7.<'«J«" ''00 
      Pure]'    i.ig   •sonts 

and   l-'reie u     govern 
•   .   Held an 1 : hu former 
1 "I gold  in ;t  local bank 

• :   ..:::-in-i   pur .laser..    The 
-nil! t'. pave enough 

■   - •    .in   '; i"-.i     •"   keep 

lull iime for i .•   -' 
i.. I'.ruce, s<" -iiary of the 

.1 in ifacturcr,        Associa- 
I'or  !!:•■     i-il''".:i"!'.! 

Ming mills of thai state 
itli   milit-.r-      order-. 

Iiarii"- •   slio«-.- and 
itomoh:! • ' rut k ■ are 

vVisconsin commodities 

•I'.II'-I  :it  Itockliigliam. 

mill    operative at 
III:I |«red     ''is     vvif< 

pl'ttm? 1   r head open 
:,r| i!  attempted    to 

•i     life     by     cutting     ills 
ii  knife      II-  was arr-st- 

mitted  to jail. 
ear-old   daughter  of   Cox 

i     preliminary     hearing 
•   outside the house she was 
l>>   Hie  sound   of  something 

and  upon  stepping into     the 
aw her mother    lying    face 

I  on  i lie  floor and  her father 
above her with a bloody axe 

hand.    Mrs. Cox was fearfully 
•'I'd battered and died almost in- 

iy. 

C'liier I se of the Recall. 

The  whole theory  of the  recall  is 
that the community oug:it to be able 
I„ z-t rid of officials that have prov- 
ed unsatisfactory, but repeatedly the 
recall   has   failed,   showing   that   the 
dissatisfied element wa< .nib a small 

Iminoritv  and  mliht   well   have  wail- 
ed  till the next  regular election.     At 
a   recall election  the mayor  of  Port- 

lland. on-., who was attacked, has se- 
cured a two-third majority, and two 
commissioners fared   nearly a-  w. II. 

igniflcant   thing   is   that 
more than ball the v"'- 

,-v part in the election. The 

chief us-  of this new-fangled device 
is to enable a small number of rest- 
less   person?   i<>  keep a   whole com- 
munity in a continued slate of politi- 

cal agitation. 

Iteligion is Not Obsolete. 

The forces of Christianity ought to 
accomplish something against the 
forces of barbarism, and there is a 
widespread feeling that a world that 
has made such progress In enlighten- 
ment as ours has in the last century 
ought to be too far removed 
primitive man '•• make 
as those of   Kurope al 

from 
such   scenes 

this  moment 

The   mosl 
onlj a little 
ers took any 

Cabinet 
poned,   H 
with the 
have   been 

President WiNon Besting. 

President   Wilson is now enjoying 
practically  the  first   rest   he has  had 
since   entering   the      White      House. 

meetings  have     i n     post- 
e   semi-weekly   conferences 
Washington  correspondents 

called  off until after the 

ejection and  the president  is seeing 
onlv one or two callers a day. 

Mr Wilson ipenda most of Ins time 
golfing, antomobillng and reading. 
He is keeping in close touch with the 
business. European and Mexican sit- 
uations and seeking to solve the Col- 
orado strike troubles. Me personally 
wrote his Thanksgiving day procla- 
mation, whereas such documents 
usually have been prepared at the 

state department. 

possible, 1'nforutnately. the progress 
Mas I ii very slightly, i!" at all. in the 
direction of religion arc morals: it 
lias not even bee:, an intellectual pro- 
gress, but has been almost entirely 
in the conquest ol the forces of na- 
ture and the exploitation of commer- 
cial possibilities. However, religion 
is no) obsolete, and men and women 
who believe iii God must inevitably 
unite their  pray.--  for  peace,   with 
H,, ■ouragement and stimulus that 
comes from the kl owledge that mil- 
lions of others are offering the same 
petition.- Philadelphia Public Led- 

ger. 

TIHTI- ar'1 successful srarclos that stop 
soreness in i ho throat, but to prevent their 
in.i'ssant return, the Mood must be put in 
order. The best remedy is S. S. S.. as it 
Influences nil the funcilims of the body t.> 
neutralize ihe irritants or waste product* 
and to stimulate their excretion through 
Ihe proper channels. 

Rheumatic sore throat i< a dangerous 
Indication, as it means that the blood Is 
loaded with more nrle acid than the kid- 
neys can excrete, and may thus lead to 
serious jreneral disturbance. 

The action of S. S. S, stimulates cellular 
activity. It prevents [he a«finnul»tlon n 
lirllan'is In local spots. II enables the 
arteries lo supply quickly the new red 
blood in replace worn-oiii   I lame. 

I'or ihis reason uric acid that finds the 
throat an easy prey to its breaking down 
Influence. U scattered and eliminated. In 
other words. S. S. s. prevents chronic con- . 
Uitions bv enabling all ihe mucous llnlnss , 
tif the bi.ilv to sccr-io healthy mucus. Its 
Influence is shown In a inark"ii Improve- 
ment of ihe bronchial tub.*, whereby 111" 
htisklnesR ..f voice with thick, grayish ex- 
pectorailnns Is overcome. s. s s . well 
diluted wiih water, moans a blood batli. 
since it  is wl.ouie t« any stomach and at 
uDCe   i^.-t-i   into   the   blood. 

s. s. s. N tree of -ill minerals and con- 
tains Ingredients wonderful!>• conducive to 
well-balanced health. 

Von can get It al nnv drug store 
not accept anything else. There l> 
in substitutes. S. S. S. is prepared 
The Swiff Specific Co., V-'s Switt 
Atlanta, tin. our Medical l»ept 
yon free Instruction 
of blood disord.-rs. 

Have you paid rour •ubacrtption? 

Miscalculated. 

Six thousand members of religious 
orders are said to be sewing in the 
French armies. Even if there be ex- 
aggeration, there must be a consider- 
able number. Yet the opposition of 

church to stale in France was count- 
ed on by Germany to paralyze French 
resistance. The Germans supposed 
that Canada would declare its inde- 
pendence or be conquered by the 
United States, and that Ireland and 
India would rise in revolt if England 
should find itself at war. The Ger- 
man miscalculations are astonishing 
in view of the plenitude of 
genius for investigation and 
racy—Philadelphia Record. 
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Will    give 
nail on any subject 

Write today. 

Your Telephone Expert 
THE switchboard operator who answers your telephone 

call has a mission in life—her mission is to serve you. 
She has at her finger tips the most modern telephone 

equipment in the world.    Quickness, accuracy and courtesy 
are her essential qualifications. 

Frequently she is called upon to act quickly in emer- 
gencies when courage and presence of mind are required. 

It is as essential to good telephone service, that each 
Bell Telephone operator should be healthy and happy as it 
is that every part of the equipment of that great inter-com- 
municating system should be in good working order. 

In the Bell system, 70,000 operators make connections 
which furnish clear tracks for 26,000.000 telephone talks 
each day. 

When  You  Telephone, Smile 

SOUTHERN  BELL  TELEPHONE 
AND   TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

nHnOTEl 

their 
accu- 

l(i    l»r    vVI %T 

Bhorteit, quickwl ana best route 
rait vestibuled train with dining car. 
Through Pullman Sleeper* to Louis 
ville, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Lonls 
Lv. Charlotte... 6.00a.na. 10.lSa.rn 
Lv. (jreeniboro, 

go. By    9.30a.m.   l.Mop.m 
Lv. Danville    .11.00 a.m.   2.58p. U 
Ar.   Charlottei- 

vtlie     3 37 p.m.   7.05 p. m 
Lv. Charlottei- 

ville.C. & O.     6.25p. m     9.31 p.m 
\r. Louieville.. 11.00 a.m. 
Kt.   Cincinnati   8 20 a. m. 10.30 a. m. 
A.r. Chicago....   5.80 p. m.   7.86 p. m. 
Ar.8t.LouU.       7.18p.m.   7.18p.m. 

Only one night on tbe road. Direol 
aonnectiona for all point! Weit and 
Northwest.         

The line to tbe celebrated Mountain 
Reaorta of Virginia. For deicrlptlv* 
matter, schedule! and Pullman reeer 
ration*, addreii 

W, O. WARTHKN. A. Q. P. A., 
O. * O. By. Co. Richmond, Va 

JOHN D. POTTS, 
General Paiienger Aft. 

.fri 

COKE FOR SALE 
With our new coal gas plant now in full operation, 

we are in a position to help you solve vour fuel prob- 
lem. Coke is an ideal fuel for your Kitchen Range 
It is clean and makes no smoke or soot. It makes a 
very steady, hot fire. 

A ton of coke is very much more in bulk than a ton 
of coal; therefore a much cheaper fuel. 

PRICES 
By the bushel on yard 15c 
One half ton delivered $3.25 
One ton delivered 6 (X) 
5 to 10 tons, per ton, delivered   5.50 
10 to 20 tons, per ton, delivered  5.25 

/V. C. Public Service Co. 
Phones 330 and 331 

.j*... earn 
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" The Story of Sarah" 
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CHAPTER III. 

The Candidate. 
Tlif butcher's boy brought the tld- 

inp? of the auction sale in at the 
kitchen door of the Old Ladies' home 
even while Angy and Abe were lin- 
gering over their posies, and the In- 
mates of the home were waiting to 
receive the old wife with the greater 
Fympalhy and the deeper spirit of 
welcome from the fact that two of 
the twenty-nine members had known 
her from girlhood, away back in the 
boardi.-ig-school days. 

"Yop." said the boy, with one eye 
apen the stout matron, who was criti- 
cally examining the meat that he had 
brought. "Yop, the auction's over, an' 
Cap'n Rose, he— Don't that cut suit 
you. Miss Abigail? You won't find 
a belter, nicer, tenderer and more 
Juicier piece of shoulder this side of 
N>»- York. Take it back, did you say? 
Ail right, ma'am, all right!" His face 
assumed a look of resignation: these 
old ladies made his life a martyrdom. 
He used to tell the "fellers" that he 
spent one-half his time carrying orders 
hack and forth from the Old Ladies' 
Icme. But now, in spite of his meek- 
ness of manner, he did not intend to 
take this cut back. So with Machia- 
•dntm skill he hastened on with his 
gossip. 

"Yop, an' they only riz one hundred 
dciiirs an' two cents—one hundred 
tfoiiars an' a postage-stamp. I guess 
it's all up with the cap'n an" the Old 
Sfea's. I don't see 'em hangin' out no 
"Welcome* sign on the strength of 
that." 

"You're   a   horrid,   heartless   little ! 
boy*." burst  forth  Miss  Abigail,  and. ! 
flinging   the   disputed   meat   on   the 
table, she sank  down  into the chair, 
completely  overcome   by  eorrow   and j 
indignation.     "You'll   be   old   yerself j 
fome day,''  she  sobbed,  not  noticing ' 
xbi: he was stealthily edging toward 
lit- door, one eye on her. one on  to- 
morrow's   pot   roast.     "1   tell   yew. 
Tommy."   regaining   her   accustomed 
confiding amiability, as she lifted the 
earner of her apron to wipe her eyes, 
"Kiss Elite will feel some kind o' bad. 
W-    Yer know me an' her an' Angy 
all went ter school tergether, although 

ways a-blamin' the men. Yew kin jest 
bet 1 never would have let one of my 
husbands go ter the poorhou-ie. It 
would have mortified me dretful. It 
must be a party poor sort of a woman 
what can't take the care of one man 
and keep a roof over his head. Why, 
my second, Oliver G., used ter eay—" 

"Oh!" Miss Ellie wrung her hands, 
"can't we do somethin'?" 

"I could do a-plenty," mourned Miss 
Abigail, "ef I only had been savin'. 
Here I git a salary o' four dollars a 
month, an' not one penny laid away." 

"Yew tergit." spoke some one gently, 
"that it takes consid'able ter dress a 
matron proper." 

Aunt Nancy, who had been sneezing 
furiously at her own impotence, now 
found her speech again. 

"We're a nice set ter talk erbout 
dewin' somethin'—a passel o' poor ole 
critters like us!' Her cackle of em- 
bittered laughter was interrupted by 
the low. cultivated voice of the belle 
of the home. "Butterfly Blossy." 

"We've got to do something," said 
Blossy firmly. 

When Blossy spoke with such de- 
cision every one of th" sisters pricked 
up her ears. Blossy might be "a shal- 
ler-pate;" she might arrange the 
golden-white hair of her head as be- 

I titled the crowning glory of a young 
j girl, with puffs and rolls and little 
curls, and—more than one Bister sus- 
pected—with the aid of "rats;" she 
might gown herself elaborately in the 
mended finery of the long ago. the 
better years; she might dress her 
lovely big room—the only double bed- 
chamber in the house, for which she 
had paid a double entrance fee—in all 
sorts of gewgaws, little ornaments, 
hand-painted plaques of her own pro- 
ducing, lace bedspreads, embroidered 
splashers and pillow-shams; she might 
even permit herself a suitor who came 
twice a year more punctually than the 
line-storms, to ask her withered little 
hand in marriage—but her heart was 
in the right place, and on occasion she 
had proved herself a master hand at 
"fixin' things." 

"Yes." said she, rising to her feet 
and flinging out her arms with an elo- 
quent gesture, "we've got to do some- 
thing, and there's just one thing to do, 
girls: take the captain right here— 
here"-—she brought her hands to the 
lacee on her bosom—"to our hearts!" 

At first there was silence, with the 
ladies staring blankly at Rlossy and 
then at one another. Had they heard 
aright? Then there came murmurs 
and exclamations, with Miss Abigail's 
voice gasping above the others: 

"What would the directors say?" 
"What do they always say when we 

ask a favor?" demanded Blossy. 
"How much will it cost?" It won't 
cost a cent." 

"Won't, eh?" snapped Aunt Nancy. 
"How on earth be yew goin' to vittle 
him? I hain't had a second dish o' 
peas this year." 

"Some men eat more an' some less," 
remarked Sarah Jane, as ill-favored a 
spinster as ever the sun shone on: 
"generally it means so much grub ter 

so much weight." 
Miss Abigail glanced up at the cell- 

ing, while Lazy Daisy, who had re- 
fused to tip the beam for ten years, 
surreptitiously hid an apple into which 
she had been biting. 

"I.e's have 'em weighed." suggested 
a widow. Tviihy Lee, with a pretty. 
well-preserved little face and figure, 
"an' ef tergether they don't come up 
t.) the heartiest one of us—" 

Miss Abigail made hasty interrup- 
tion: 

"Gals, hain't yew never noticed that 
'lie more yew need the more yew git? 
Pefore Jenny Bell went to live with 
h«r darter I didn't know what I should 
dew, for the 'tators was git tin' pooty 
low. y w kn%w she used tor eat 
twenty ter a meal, an' then look hun- 
gry at the platter. An' then ef old 
Snu.ire Ely didn't come r.-drivln' up 
one mornin" with ten bushel In 
farm   wagon!     He'd  been 

to rest under the compelling shelter 
of the wings of all that flock which in 
happier days he had dubbed contemp- 
tuously "them air old hens." Never 
afterward could the dazed old gentle 
man remember how he had been per- 
suaded to come Into the house and up 
the stairs with Angeline. He only 
knew that in the midst of that heart- 
breaking farewell at the gate. Miss 
Abigail, all out of breath with running, 
red in the face, but exceedingly hearty 
of manner, had suddenly appeared. 

"Shoo, shoo, shoo!" this stout angel 
had ga-sped. "Naow, Cap'n Abe, yew 
needn't git narvous. We're as harm- 
less as doves. Run right erlong. Yew 
won't see anybody ternight. Don't 
say a word. It's all right. Sssh! 
Shoo!" And then, lo! he was not in 
the county almshouse, but in a beau- 

Why Had They Brought Him Here to 
Accept Charity of a Woman'* In- 
stitution? 

tiful, bright bedchamber with a wreath 
of immortelles over the mantel, alone 
with  Angy. 

Afterward, it all seemed the blur of 
a dream to him, a dream which ended 
when he had found his head upon a 
cool, white pillow, and had felt glad, 
glad—dear God, how glad!—to know 
that Angy was still within reach ol 
his outstretched hand; and so he had 
fallen asleep. But when he awoke 
in the morning there stood Angeline 
in front of the glass taking her hair 
out of curl papers; and then he slowly 
began to realize the tremendous 
change that had come into their lives, 
when his wife committed the unprece- 
dented act of taking her crimps out 
before breakfast. lie realized that 
they were to eat among strangers. He 
had become the guest of thirty "worn 
en-folks." No doubt he should be 
called "Old Gal Thirty-one." He got 
up and dressed very, very slowly. The 
bewildered gratitude, the incredulous 
thanksgiving of last night, were as far 
awaj ;.s yesterday's sunset. A gre;;t 
seriousness settled upon Abes lean 
face.    At last he burst forth: 

"One to thirty!     Hy-guy, I'm  in fer 
How  had   it  happened,  he  won- 

laughed back, then urged him into the 
hall, and, slipping ahead, led the way 
downstairs. At the first landing, which 
brought them into full view of the 
lower hall, he paused, possessed with 
the mad desire to run away and hide, 
for at the foot of the stairway stood 
the entire flock of old ladies. Twenty- 
nine pairs of eyes were lifted to him 
and Angy, twenty-nine pairs of lips 
were smiling at them. To the end of 
his days Abraham remembered those 
smiles. Reassuring, unselfish and 
tender, they made the old man's heart 
swell, his emotions go warring to- 
gether. 

He wondered, was grateful, yet he 
grew more confused and afraid. He 
stared amazed at Angeline, who 
seemed the embodiment of self-posses- 
sion, lifting her dainty, proud little 
gray head higher and higher.' She 
turned to Abraham with a protecting, 
motherly little gesture of command 
for him to follow, and marched gal- 
lantly on down the stairs. Humbly, 
trembling at the knees, he came with 
gingerly steps after the little old wife. 
How unworthy he was of her now! 
How unworthy he had always been, 
yet never realized to the full until this 
moment. He knew what those smiles 
meant, he told himself, watching the 
uplifted faces; they were to soothe 
his sense of shame and humiliation, 
to touch with rose this dull gray color 
of the culmination of his failures. He 
passed his hand over his eyes, fiercely 
praying that the tears might not come 
to add to his disgrace. 

And all the while brave little Angy 
kept smiling, until with a truly glad 
leap of the heart she caught sight of 
a blue ribbon painted in gold shining 
on the breast of each one of the 
twenty-nine women. A pale blue rib- 
bon painted in gold with—yes, peering 
her eyes she discovered that it was 
the word "Welcome!" The forced 
smile vanished from Angeline's face. 
Her eyes grew wet. her cheek white. 
Her proud figure shrank. She turned 
and looked back at her husband. Not 
for one instant did she appropriate 
the compliment to herself. '"This is 
for you!" her spirit called out to him, 
while a new pride dawned in her 
working face. 

Forty years had she spent apologiz- 
ing for Abraham, and now she under- 
stood how these twenty-nine generous 
old heart6 had raised him to the pedes- 
tal of a hero, while she stood a heroine 
beside him. Angy It was who trembled 
now. and Abe. gaining a manly cour- 
age from that, took hold of her arm 
to steady her—they had paused on a 
step near the foot of the stairs—and, 
looking around with his whimsical 
smile, he demanded of the bedecked 
company in general, "Ladles, be yew 
'spectin' the president?" 

Cackle went the cracked old voices 
of the twenty-nine in a chorus of ap- 
preciative laughter, while the old 
heads bobbed at one another as if tc 
say, "Won't he be an acquisition?" 
And then, from among the group there 
came forward Blossy- Blossy. who had 
sacrificed most that this should come 
to pass; Blossy. who had sat till mid- 
night painting the gold-and blue rib- 
bons; Blossy. the pride and beauty 
of the home, in a delicate, old. yellow, 
real lace gown. She held her two 
hands gracefully and mysteriously be- 
hind her back as she advanced to the 
foot of the stairs. Looking steadily 
in Abraham's eyes, she kept a-smiling 

BEST WHEAT DRILL 
ON EARTH 

Having sold drills for twenty-five years 
we feel that we ought to know a good drill 
when we see it. In the Peoria drill we know 
we have the BEST one made. If you will 
come and see it you will be convinced your- 
self. Puts every grain in the bottom of the 
furrow where it reaches the moisture. Takes 
one-eighth less seed because it is all^covered 
the same depth. Leaves a small furrow open 
that feeds to the grain all the winter. No cast 
pieces used where it is possible to use steel. 
Hitches 18 inches closer to team than any 
drill on the market, making it lighter draft 
and the PRICE RIGHT, Right, right. 

Note how the grain clings to the 
disc, on the open boot style of disc, 
and the uneven depths in the furrow. 

dered.   They had given him no time te ; until   he  felt  as  if  the   warmth   of 

the 

fer 
savin'  'em 

think.    They  had swooped down upon 
him  when  his  brain  was dulled  with 
anguish.   Virtually, they had kidnaped 
him.    Why had they brought him here 
to accept charity of a women's  insti- 
tution?   Why need they thus intensify 
his  sense of shame  at his  life's  fail- 
ure.  and.  above all. at his  failure  to 

j  provide   for  Angeline?     In   the   poor- 
|  house  he   would  have  been  only  one 
| more derelict; but here he stood alone 
■  to be stared at and pitied and thrown 
j a   sickly satisfying   crumb.      With    a 

•11 winter fer fear we might run 
ivri In the spring. Gals, thar's one 

thing j-ew kin dejiend on. the fore- 
:i=hted>iess of the Lord. I hain't afraid' 
ter ris!; a-sfefhin' the board an' 
'■'■>■<■? </  thirty   i  •■  pervide ampin  for 

belated spring had  beamed upon him. 
"The president!" Her mellow, well- 

modulated voice shook, and she 
laughed with a mingling of generous 
joy and tender pity. "Are we expect- 
ing the president? You dear, modest 
man!     We are welcoming—you!" 

Abe looked to Angy as if to say, 
"How shall I take it?" and behold! the 
miracle of his wife's bosom swelling 
and swelling with pride in him. He 
turned back, for Blossy was making a 
speech.     His   hand   to   his   head,   be 

sign from the very cellar of his being,    bent his good ear to listen.    In terms 

Horrid.    Heartless 
Boy!" 
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so much younger'n the 
that v.e call her the baby. 

.. hen —" 
: he was gone. Sighing heavily, 

i 'i:nn j,.( the meat in the icebox, 
• .: ;;'.; de ler slow, lumbering 

lit*) the front iia I, or community 
. irnr-re the s-l.-iers were gathered 
body to awai;. the.new arrival, 
sal, i-a..!" she supplemented, 

i she had linkhed telling her piti- 
''■■:■ brief story, "thar's trouble 
-"ri i    :i' to go around, hain't thar?" 

• ■ : ;t Nancy Smith, who never be- 
lV'Kd In wearing her heart on her 
v.'.-.c. snifTed and thumped her cane 
in the floor. 

Too young folks," the affirmed, her- 
■sJ* having seen ninety-nine winters, 
-*l\\*r Abigail had known but a paltry 
itxty-five, "yew allers go an' cut yer 
^y on the skew-gee. I don't see 
Mthin' to bawl an" beller erbout. I 
«*5 that any man what can't take 
feem o' himself, not ter mention 
wife, should orter go ter the 
SMMe." 

«nt the matriarch's voice quavered 
«r<«a more than ueual, and as she fin- 

«*d she hastily bent down and felt 
:n her deep skirt pocket for her snuff- 

Vow the Amazonian Mrs. Homan. a 
**"t 'or the third time, made sturdy 
»ort: 

"That's Jest like yew old maids—al- 

"I lit h-lOW O • ::;■ !i b- 
''•"!> him"" pre- ■■■:.<; 
'-».!!}-.   "Th; r !•;• Vi a 

hull ■ lace,    i' 

his 
poor- 

am;    every 
of merciful 

i ;■ iiil Sarah 
■d   Pung  plates at   each 

tV     mm-ninx,   were   ob- 
liging hands. 

o a-goin' ter 
the matron un- 
exfry corner in 

In" ti w people in 
■'■ '■' ' '--\ '"■' '■' 'he <,:.. sticn—its jest 

i'b • '•   i!:'' tizo of a Cinderella shoo 
i io.\. anyhow, an' •]-•■ garret leaks—" 

.-...■ |>:.usei!, for i!li s=y was pulling 
"i  sloe--.'. •"',' i-eal Blossy, warm- 

■r.ed. ,-.' ti! re ;s. self-deprecating. 
"I  think  No.  ;;i   is  |llRt  lile C0zic8t 

file pla. .  for one!    Do lot mo take it, 
| '■ is*  Abiss'l. Mid give the couple my 
i treat hi:- barn of a room." 

Aunt Nancy eyed her suspiciously. 
"Yew ain't a-gwine ter make a fool o" 
ye-silf. an' jump over the broomstick 
• gin?" For Blossy's o'.ri snitor, Sam- 

ue.1 Darby, had made one of his semi- 
innual  visits only that morning. 

The belle burst into hysterical and 
self-conscious laughter, ae she found 
every glance bent upon her. 

Oh, no, no; not that. But I con- 
fess that I am tired to death'of this 
perpetual dove-party. I Just simply 
can't live another minute without a 
man in the house. 

"Now, Miss Abigail." she adJed im- 
periously, "you run across lots and 
fetch him home." 

CHAPTER IV. 

One of Them. 
Ah!   but  Abraham   had   slept  that 

night   as   if   he   had    been    drawn 

he nuitti red: 
"Aye, mother, why didn't yew let 

me go on ter the county house? Thai 
( airs the place fer a worn-out old hull 

like me. Hy-guy!" i„> ejaculated. 
j beads of sweat standing out on 
j forehead. "I'd ruther lay deown 
! die th'n face them air women." 

"Thar,     tha-!"    soothingly     spoke 
. Angy.   laying   her .hand   0,1   his  arm. 

""1 har. thar, father!    Jest think haow 
; dretful I'd feel a-goin" deown without 
I >er." 

"So you would!" strangely comfort- 
| ed. "So you would, my dear!" For 
. her sake he tried to brighten up. He 

joked clumsily as they stood on the 
threshold of the chamber, whispering, 
blinking his eyes to make up for the 
lack of their usually ready twinkle. 

"Hol" on a minute; supposin" I fer- 
git whether 1 be a man er a woman?" 

Her love gave inspiration to her an- 
swer:  "I'll lean on yer, Abe." 

Just then there came the loud, im- 
perative clanging of the breakfast- 
bell; and she urged him to hurry, as 
"it wouldn't dew" for them to be late 
the first morning of all times. But he 
only answered by going back into the 
room to make an anxious survey of 
his reflection in the glass. He shook 
his head reprovingly at the bearded 
countenance, as if to say: "You need 
not pride yourself any longer on look- 
ing like Abraham Lincoln, for you 
have been turned into a miserable old 
woman." 

Picking up the hairbrush, he held 
it out at arms length to Angy. "Won't 
yew slick up my hair a leetle bit. 

mother?' 
facedly. 
mornin'.' 

"Why, Abe! It's slicked ez slick ez 
It kin be naow." However, the old 
wife reached up as he bent his tall, 
angular form over her. and smoothed 
again his thin, wet locks. He laughed 
a    little,    self-mockingly,    and    she 

poetical and touching she described 
the loneliness of the life at the home 
as it had been with no man under 
the roof of the house and only a deaf- 
and-dumb gardener who hated her sex, 
in the barn. Then in contrast she 
painted life as it must be for the sis- 
ters now that the thirty tender vines 
had found a stanch old oak for their 
clinging. "Me?" queried Abraham of 
himself and, with another 
glance, of Angy. 

But what was this? 
all  the others 
"Weleom 

silent 

The closed boot as made later over- 
comes the objection of the disc car 
rying the grain but leaves more 
grain on top of the ground and allows 
the soil to fall back into the furrow 
before the grain is deposited. 

The closed boot with scraper does 
no better, the boot is farther in the 
rear of disc and allows the soil to 
fall into the furrow before the grain 
is deposited. Not over 50 per cent 
of the grain is covered. 

Placing the shank ahead of the 
center of disc makes an ideal con- 
struction for pushing trash, deposits 
the grain no better and cannot be op- 
erated in foul land. It has caused 
more trouble than all others.] 

Every objection is overcome in the 
Disc Shoe found only on Peoria drills. 
no explanation necessary. Every 
seed deposited at uniform depth in 
the bottom of a packed seed furrow. 
Will work any place other drills will 

work and in places where others cannot be operated. The 
only furrow opener made that prepares the seed bed. 

Townsend Buggy Co. 
GREENSBORO   N. C. 

Surface^ 

he aeked, somewhat shame- 
"I cant see extry well this 

Blossy. leading 
in a resounding call of 

and then Blossy drawing 
her two hands from behind her back. 
One held a huge blue cup. the other 
the saucer to match. She placed the 
cup in the saucer and held it out to 
Abraham. He trudged down the few 
steps to receive it. unashamed now of 
the tears that coursed down his 
cheeks. With a burst of delight he 
perceived that it was a mustache cup. 
such as the one he had always used 
at home until it had been set for safe- 
keeping on the top pantry shelf to 
await the auction, where it had 
brought the price of eleven cents with 
half a paper of tacks thrown In. 

And now as the tears cleared away 
he saw, also, what Angy's eyes had al- 
ready noted, the Inscription in warm 
crimson letters on the shining blue 
side of the cup, "To Our Beloved 
Brother." 

"Sisters," he mumbled, for he could 
do no more than mumble ae he took 
his gift, "ef yew'd been gittln' ready 
fer me six months, yew couldn't have 
done no better." 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Have You Poultry Troubles ? 

It's a Liver Medicine. 
Also a strengthlng Tonic. 

Bee Dee STOCK A 
POULTRY MEDICINh 
is a splendid cure lorlivi r 
trouble, roup and chicken 
choiera. Given resuhirv 
with the feed, in MI W 
doses, it also Makes aa 
excellent tonic. 

F. J. Stowe, 
Purcell. Ok* 

Children CryT 
FOR FLETCHER'S      4 

CASTORIA 
Read The Patriot's great clubbing 

offer on page 7. 

Fire, Life, Health and Accident Insurance 
I represent the Best Companies in the business 

and want to talk to you about Insuring  your .Life, 
your Health, your Property.    I will quote you  the 
lowest rates and guarantee to give you the most lib 
eral^and attractive policies obtainable. 

4n«H# PERKms> ■ ■ • General Insurance 
O.fice over Greensboro Drug Co., Opposite Court House 

Watch Your Label and Don't Let 
Your Subscription Expire 

-r • -- -- . 
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S TOM'S PERILOUS STATE : 
 bos     • 

By ADA BRANDON. Z 

••] hav 

t 

> 

... aUvava hoped that he would 
Lane,"   sighed   Tom'" 

n"irr>      "I do wish she hadn't gone 
". ,o Europe. 

• Tom's father spoke up flerce- 
marry  that  Goodrich 

1? 
"• ■"...   dear. Interfering with a 

is  dangerous."   cautioned 

mother, 
liable 

stray 
■\V< 

h,   shan"t 
long as 1 can prevent it. 

Y.ui know 
s   dangerous.      IWNCMW 

"Any   objections   of 
to increase his ardor. 

lore 
Tom* 

•»";;;, .,„ caref«i." 
-Ho« CM llP nave any ard°r f°r       ' 
rient charmer?   I don't see.   I'll bet 

\"„< nearly twice his age." 
■Wlial can we do?"   Tom's mother 
Aea helpless as she asked the ques- 

t;<!"Vl> can pack him off to California 
Aunt  Laura.    She  knows ,. ri«ii hit 

'    hf-« out of college this winter on 
„ounl of 'h'1 trouble  with  his eyes 

* A she'll be glad of a visit from him." 
the  trip  to   California   was 

ied  to  Tom  he  said  he   would 
have the money it would cost. 

pet ahead a bit. dad," he 

whi'r. 

•■; »a::l to 
•iplained. 

•You won't get ahead very fast ta- 
knF old maids to the grand opera 
pvorv few nights." 

•If you moan Miss Goodrich— 
"That was just father's little Joke, 

Tom." hastily interrupted Tom's moth- 
- VYOU know. son. that we think 

two or thro.' months on your Aunt 
Laura* ranch would be just the thing 
fftr   you We want you to stay out- 
doors all the time and give your eyes 
h complete rest. Don't you think 
joo'd enjoy the life out there?" 

■\Vhv. I suppose I'd enjoy it. all 
right, hut It will cost a lot of money. 
going out there." 

■■Well. I think I can scrape enough 
together to get you out and back." 
Mid his father. 

That economical streak of Tom's 
was a little too sudden to be really 
credible" Tom's father said to Tom's 
mother a little later. "It's just an ex- 
rase n:t to leave that Goodrich girl. 
hit It won't gc with me. He's starting 
for the coast tomorrow night. That's 
decide.! " 

Tom ha>l been gone just a month, 
when a letter from his Aunt Laura 
brought consternation to Tern's pa- 
rents. 

After a little preamble. Ir which she 
derlan-d her fondness for To:n and as- 
serted that she greatly enjoyed having 
him with her. she begged them to re- 
rall him at once. "He appears to be 
pimply infatuated with a gay widow 
who Is staying at the hot.'' near my 
ranch." she wrote. "I fee? certain that 
.;. is a designing woman and that she 
has n <('.• up her mind to marry Tom. 
He went listen tc anything I say 
i.i-.-iir.st her and when I mentioned that 
1 was certain she was old enough to 
he his mMher. he remarked bitterly 
thai age seemed t.-. be considered a 
prime  ir.  our  family      I   don't   know 

bat he meant. Hut I do know that 
;] 1 be most unfortunate for him 

to become entangled with this dash- 
ire Mrs fiaynor 1 advise you to send 
fcr him immediately. You needn't 
have urged me to keep Tom from 
reading or studying. He hasn't opened 
a book since he's been here. He 
ar.d Mrs Gaynor ric?i» horseback near- 
ly all Jay long. The flowers in my 
garden aren't good enough for her, 
and he orders hothouse roses from the 
city twice a week and the quantity of 
candy that he buys for her Is pro- 
digious " 

"Well, what do you know about 
that" asked Tom's father, aghast. "It 
looks very much as If we had snatched 

' ut of the frying pan and dropped 
v • h to the fire, doesn't It? Now we 
mast bring him hack to the frying pan, 
eh*" 

"Pmbably this designing widow has 
r •:•■   banished   tlie   thought   of   Miss 

Irieh."   said   Tom's   mother.     "So 
'    '   ■ ay be some comfort In the situ- 
aticn,' 

SUCCESS NOT DUE TO LUCK 

Photoarapher Will  Not   Admit   That 
Element ef Chance Enters In- 

to H la Work. 

trZZ*. & «°«e«r photographer-, 
friend aaked him why he looked 
peeved the other was glad to explain. 

A friend of oure Just asked me 
to come over and take a picture of 
her baby," he aaid. "She apologized 
for aksing, which was unnecessary be- 
cause I was glad to do it, but she spill- 
ed the beans by giving ber reason that 
I had such good luck taking pictures." 

"Well, you do, don't you?" inquired 
the friend. 

"There you go." the photographer 
exclaimed. "There's no such thing as 
luck In my photography. What vexes 
me is that every one seems to consid- 
er them Inseparable. 

"Photography is as exact a science 
as running a survey nowadays with 
those who know how to handle a cam- 
era. With the photometer and expos- 
ure tables, proper developer and a 
thermometer for determining its tem- 
perature, every last element of luck 
removed from exposure and negative 
making. The same is true of the 
printing processes. You know in ad- 
vance how much light you have and 
how much you need; factorial tables 
tell you how long to leave a plate in 
the developer: every step is timid 
with a stop watch. And that's why 
It annoys me to have people say that 
my art is a luck proposition. 

"Before I had taken as many pic- 
tures as stand to my record now, 
there was sometimes 4uck, mostly bad. 
Although, as it appears to me at pres- 
ent, I got better results than 1 should 
have obtained. But if a man with a 
little experience and the proper out- 
fit exercises as much Intelligence as 
is necessary to boil eggs, photography 
is no longer a matter of luck, and I 
thank nobody to call me lucky." 

Horsea and Mule* For Use In War. 
The fact that French army officers 

are here with orders to buy 20,000 
horses need disturb nobody. We can 
spare that many a month for some 
time to come. In 1913 It was report- 
ed that our horses numbered 20,- 
567,000, an increase of 7,000.000 In 
13 years, which, considering the pop- 
ularity of the automobile, must be re- 
garded as a remarkable growth. As 
the census value of American horses 
was placed at $2,278,000,000. it is 
evident that the Frenchmen, who 
have $2,000,000 in their pockets, are 
well acquainted with the market, for 
they will not want the fancy breeds. 

Wliile these customers are in the 
country, perhaps some l-iend of the 
allies will commend to them the vir- 
tues of the mule. No military com- 
mander of the United States would 
take the field without a satisfactory 
mule equipment. Mules are better 
for many war purposes than horses. 
Thty can endure more li'inger, thirst 
and fatigue. They ire surer of foot. 
They naturally live longer. Tiie> 
have some desirable mental traits 
Mules are more sedate and philoso- 
phical than horses. Having fewer 
nerves, they are to be preferred for 
many of the activities of a campaign. 
The horse is mightier and more pic- 
turesque in battle, but i\ir long pulls 
and hard pulls he is not the equal of 
his humble relative. 

Last year the number of mules in 
the United States was placed at 4,- 
380,000, most of them in the South 
and Southwest. As those animals 
are held by their owners in an es- 
teem that in some cases amounts to 
affection, especially when they are 
wanted to serve an army in war. no 
one need expect to get them at bar- 
gain prices. 

Incomes in This Country and England 
Not a single person ir. Great Brit- 

ain has this year made a return show- 
ing an income of more than $1,000,- 
000 subject to taxation, 44 Ameri- 
cans have admitted their incomes to 
be in excess of a million per annum. 
On the basis of a f. per cent earning 
capacity it would require a fortune 
of $20,000,000 to yield an income of 
$1,000,000 a year, and the inference 
from the tax lists that there are no 
fortunes of the size indicated in the 
British Isles will cause not a little 
surprise. To be sure, most of the 
wealth of the British aristocracy is 
in land, and rents are not taxable as 
income in England. But. what of the 
fabled wealth of the Kothschilds and 
others of Great Britain's money 
princes, who were supposed to be 
able to hold back great nations from 
war by tightening their uurse- 
=trings? What of the Belts and Cow- 
drays the diamond kings of Kimber- 
ley and the oil kings of Mexico, who 
could finance a raid or a revolution 
as minor incidents of their dailv ons- 
iness' Are they really poorer than 
our multi-millionaires, or merely less 
honest?    Philadelphia Record. 

STOVES 

ARC AND THE INCANDESCENT 

Explanation of Entirely Different Prin- 
ciples Under Which the Two 

Are Employed. 

The arc light and the Incandescent 
light work on totally  different princi- 
ples.    It was noted many    years    ago 
that when an electric circuit was bro- 
ken the current jumped across a slight 
gap, producing a brilliant flame.    The 
shape  of  this   flame   was   roughly  an 
arc  from one conductor to the other; | 
thus the word "arc" was adopted.    All I 
arc lamps burn in the   air   and    not I 
in vacuum.    The light is produced by 
the current leaping across a small air ' 
gap between the two electrodes, or car- 
bon pencils, and heating the tips of the 
carbins white hot.    Floating particles 
of whote-hot carbon also add    to    the 
brilliancy.    A mechanism is necessary i 
to "'feed' in  the carbons    as  fast    as 
they burn away, or otherwise the gap 
would increase until the current could 
not jump across  and  the  light  would 
go out. j 

The incandescent lamp, common in 
most homes and office buildings, is ob 
tained from a piece of white-hot wire, 
heated by the passage of an electric 
current. The wire must be inclosed in 
a glass bulb from which the air has 
been exhausted, otherwise it would. 
quickly be burned up and consumed. 
The wire filament is now made of 
tungsten, which resists the How of 
electricity with so much vigor that j 
the current, in working to get by the 
obstruction, heats the wire to incan- 
descence, hence the name. 

an unmitigated 
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-  amazing what 
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I  s"e why you sent me such 
■ .".."  Tom   remarked   to  his 

day .if his arrival home. 
- ad   you  did   sen 1   fcr  me. 

are '.-tier now and I'm tired 
"".iti't   y.-u   take   mo   into 
lad?    T don't want  to go 

lleee     I want to get to work 
'   t'   earn   money." 

isk»d   Tom's  father,  with 

ink I ought to tell you. 
-■ ere-t. Still. I.ncie G lod- 
flavn ,r h'>i,i guessed it. 
v II   and   mother  r- ally 

I want to go t.i work 
Tic 'act is. we he- 

!  ! ■ '. re she went to Eu- 

Day of Stately Minuet. 
We are promised a revival of the 

stately minuet. But consider well the 
responsibilities of that dance. Thus, 
for instance, Mr. Austen Leigh on the 
eighteenth century minuet: "It was 
not every one who felt qualified to 
make this public exhibition, and those 
ladies who intended to dance minuets 
used to distinguish themselves by 
wearing a particular kind of lappet on 
their headdress. I have heard also of 
another curious proof of the respect 
in Which this dance was held. Gloves 
immaculately clean were considered 
requisite for its due performance, 
while gloves a little soiled were 
thought good enough for a country 
dance; and accordingly some prudent 
ladies provided themselves with two 
pairs for their several purposes."— 
London  Chronicle. 
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I    - 

• ■ .xploded T. 

n't   '• • angry.    Y,*o 
because  we  thought 

• ■'    : ',!■  would s--y vfl 
it v. e are engaged, 

Going  and Coming. 
Pat was standing near the car track 

when he noticed an automobile com- 
ing up the street, and to be safe he 
stepped   back   a   little. 

The automobile went past, and just 
as it was passing the driver had oc- 
casion to turn off the track. When he 
did the automobile skidded on the 
trad; causing the back end of it to 
swing around, striking Pat and knock- 
ing   him   down. 

Pat was seen to get up and look af- 
ter the car and say. 'Now. phat do ye 
think o' that? Whin ye stand In iront 
o' thitn thev run over ye, and whin ye 
Kit out o' the way to let thim 
they t"in around and ki.-k ye." 

pass 

■>.:'! f  ii,"  •;ic! 
p.d a funny 

To"i's 
way of 

ri-oaa Colored Things. 
I      c pneumatic  mechanism 
patented  by a  Washington 

to enable a locomotive entl- 
ila: Ii colored signals from lils 

. 
fur   a 

shorn,, think. 

Hanger   of   mistaking   tlia 
moving   drug   store,   I 

Toll Taken by the Sea. 
rn R.)W. of beiier construction,more 

accurate charts and the continued Im- 
provement of lighthouse service, the 
',,, continues to take an enormous an 
nual toll '» property and lives, ine 
marine disasters of 1913 amcj.tr.teO In 
mouev value to $35. '. ' in 
insured ships and cargoes 

llritish 
that wen? 

,st. On the great lakes alone 
the storm of last November rolled up 
a loss of $4,700,000. The above figures 
do not include damages to ships and 
cargoM that were not total losses; for 
these, the damages amount to over 
$20,000,00X1. 

Subscribe to The Patriot. 

Hack!       Hack!       Hack! 
With raw tickling throat, tight 

chest, sore lungs, you need Foley's 
Honey end Tar Compound, and 
quickly. The first de*e helps, it 
leaves a soothing., healing coating as 
it glides down your throat, you feel 
better at once. S. Martin, Bassett. 
Neb., writes: "I had a severe cold 
and was almost past going. I got a 
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar and 
am glad to say it cured my cough 
entirely and mv cold soon disappear- 
ed." Every user is a friend. Con- 
yers & Sykes. adv. 

To be sure we have 
them—most any kind 
you want. Heating 
Stoves from 

$1.25 
to 

S25.00 
Cook Stoves from $7.50 to 

$20 00. Ranges from $16.50 
to $65. You put money right 
back in your pocket when you 
buy from us. 

ThefYellow who doesn't believe in 
luck is lucky. 

Beall Hardware & Implement Co. 
GREENSBORO, N   C. 

PIUM,  DRUG ADDICTIONS, ALCOHOL.  NEURASTHENIA,  AND INSOMNIA 
»u -rtssfnll) lrr.ll'0.it WILLIAMS- I'HIVATK SANAIIIHII   'I    V- 

|l£i. wh.-kej   IIUC1      N'.ixlni-      -     .ill 

II.   II.   WILLIAMS,   M.   !»..   Proprietor 

I OHKKSI'llMIKM  K  •><>! H 111 l> 

r OHKKN'SIIOKO,   N.  < 
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$1.75—Our Paper and Any One of These Clubs—$1.75 
SEVERAL, leading publishers of magazines have joined with us in one of the greatest subscription bar- 

gain offers ever put out in this country. Through this combination everybody will be able to get a 
yearly subscription to three magazines in combination with our paper at practically the price 

of our paper alone. ^ In this list you will find forty different periodicals formed into thirty-five different 
clubs. Each club has 3 magazines, except one Special Club which has four magazines; some of these maga- 
zines sell for as much as $1 a year. They are all good and cover a large variety of choice reading matter, 
including History, Music, Religion, Education, Fashions, Fancy Needlework, Illustrated Current Events, 
Home Decorations, Fiction, Literature, Drama, Art, Science, Inventions, General Farming, Dairy Farming, 
Live Stock, Vegetables, Fruit and Poultry. v, A      * 

On account of the splendid contract we have made with the publishers of these magazines, we are able to give our readers a 
Choice of any one of the clubs in combination with our paper one year for $1.75.   Just 25c more than the price of our paper alone. 

This offer is made to everybody. If you have never subscribed to our paper before, we ask you to take, advantage of this offer. 
If you are a subscriber to our paper we ask you to renew so that you too, may get 3 magazines extra. Look over the list and select 
the club you like best. Send your order today or give your order to our representative or call at our office when in town. If you 
.re now a subscriber to any of these magazines and want to renew just send your order to us and we «■£■*• yo>» subscription 
"Tended. If your subscription to our paper is pas, due, we advise you to pay up and take adv.nuge of »*»>«■■*»•»>■■>* 
the habit of buying your magazines through other channels, we ask you to justly compare our clubs and prices with that of any 
other offer you^efve. You. no doubt, are now a subscriber to some of these periodic*. You can save money by .ending your 
renewal order to us. Here is a chance to get your home paper and a yearly supply of good reading at a real bargain. If you want 
one or mote of these magazines sent to different addresses, just mention it- 

TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS AND  NEIGHBORS ABOUT THIS BIG OFFER  

GREEN'S 

Fruit Grower 

CLUB N». 1 
McCaH't (with free pattern^ 
Farm Life 
Everyday Life 

CLUB No. 2 
Woman'! World 
Peoples Popular Monthly 
Gentlewoman 

CI.UB No. 3 
Hearth and Home 
Farm Life 
Household Magaiine 

(Mil No. 4 
American Woman 
Farm Life 
Household Gueat 

Cl.l'B No. 5 
Today's (with free pattern) 
Farm Life 
Household Miie&zin* 

CI.t'B No. e 
Today's (with free pattern) 
Everyday Life 
Gentlewoman 

CLUB No. 7 
Fancywork Magazine 
Everyday Life 
Woman's World 

CLUB No. & 
Farm and Fireside 
Woman's World 
Home Life 

CI.UB No. 9 
Farm and Home 
Woman's World 
Household Guest 

CLUB No. lO 
Today's (with free pattern) 
Woman's World 
Home Life 

CLUBN*. 11 
Good Stories 
Farm Life 
Everyday Life 

CI.UB No. 12 
Green's Fruit Grower 
Everyday Life 
Farm Life 

CLUB No. 13 
Today's (with free pattern) 
Prairie Farmer 
Household Magazine 

SPECIAL CLUB Same Price na Othem 
Wommn'9 World Poultry Item 
Homo Llfo             rmrm Ufo 

CLUB No. 18 
Today's (with free pattern) 
Gentlewoman 
Home Life 

CLUB No. 19 
Successful Farming 
Home Life 
Everyday Life 

CLUB No. 20 
farmer's Wife 
Home Life 
Everyday Life 

CLUB No. 21 
Happy Hours 
Farm Life 
Gentlewoman 

CLUB No. 14 
People's Popular Monthly 
Farm Progress 
Woman's World 

CLUB No. IS 
Poultry Item 
Today's (with free pattern) 
Farm Lite 

CLUB No. 1U 
Boys'  Magazine 
HomeLi fe 
Gentlewoman 

CLUB No. 17 
Kimball's Dairy Farmer 
Home Life 
Gentlewoman 

CLUB No. 22 
Farm. Stock and Home 
Woman's World 
Home Life 

CLUB No. 23 
Vegetable Grower 
Today's (with free pattern) 
Everyday Life 

CLUB No. 24 
Woman's World 
Farm Life 
Today's 'with free oattern) 

CI.UB No. 25 
Woman's Home Weekly 
Woman's World 
Home Lite 

CLUB No. 26 
Fancywork Magazine 
Gentlewoman 
Today's (with free pattern) 

CLUB No. 27 
Kansas City Weekly Star 
Farm Life 
Everyday Life 

CLUB No. 28 
Gentlewoman 
Woman's World 
Home Life 

CLUB No. 29 
Kansas City Weekly Star 
Everyday Life 
Home Lite 

CLUB >'«. :»0 
Southern Ru  alist 
Home Life 
Gentlewom. n 

CLUB N«. SI 
Farmer'sWkly   Dispatch,St. Paul 
Home Life 
Farm Life 

Cl.l'B No. 32 
Rural Weekly (St. Pauly 
Gentlewoman 
Everyday L.fe 

CLUB No. 33 
American Home 
Woman's World 
Gentlewoman 

CLUB No. $4 
McCall's   with free pattern) 
Everyday Life 
Household Guest 

V*< FANCYWORK 

rrsH 

HOUSEHOLD 

_ 

We invite everybody to take advantage of this Big Offer.    Bring your order or send it to the office of 

The Greensboro Patriot, - Greensboro, N. C. 
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GENERAL NEWSPARAGRAPHS 
SUMMARY OP EVENTS THAT GO 

TO MAKE IP THE WORLD'S 
NEWS OF THE DAY. 

Allege S|»erlnl Favors.—John J. 
Mailoy, auditor of Sing Sing nri«=on. 
New York, has been committed to 
jail in contempt of court for refusing 
to answer questions before the grand 
jury   investigating   automoible   rides 

PERSONAL MENTION. 
Mr. A. A. Holton, of High Point, 

was a Greensboro visitor Saturday. 
Mr. Harvey Dick has taken a posi- 

tion as salesman    with    the    Brown- 
and other favors    alleged    to    have   Belk Company 

Cotton D»nds. — Isoth louses of the 
South Carolina legislature have pass- 
ed a bill providing for the issue of 
$24,000,000 worth of state bonds, 
the proceeds to be loaned on cotton 
stored in warehouses. 

Miners Entombed.—A total of 61 
is shown on the casualty list issued 
by the officials of the Franklin Coal 
and Coke Company, at Wosmine. 
near Koyalton. 111., where 300 men 
were entombed at the going-to-work 

BOUT. 
The l'n writ ten Law.—Benjamin 

A. Helms, who shot and killed Sid- 
ney Saunders, of Suffolk, Va., the 
son of wealthy parents, on August 
12. was acquitted by a jury in Suf- 
folk court. The unwritten law was 
the plea of the defendant. 

Railroad Accident.—Eighteen per- 
sons were injured, five seriously 
when tluce Pullmans ard a day coach 
of a fast train were derailed 10 miles 
from Hunting ton, W. Va. Two Pull- 
mans rolled down a high embank- 
ment ami all "he injured were in 
those cars. 

Hitch Schools ItoohJed.— Kansas 
das doubled its high schools ami the 
iiunihT of high school students en- 
rolled in Hi- last 10 vca-s. according 
to figures compiled by W. l>. idiss, 
state superintendent. This remark- 
able growth lias not been confined to 
tin- cities, hut extends to inanv small- 
er towns. 

Parini; Starvation*. One hundroc; 
::■ nsand inhabitants of Jerusalem 
an facing starvation, according to 
Samuel i^delman. Vmerican vi<e con- 
sul in thai cit>. Kor many years 'hey 
iiave depended upon their earnings 
from tourists fur support and the 
Aiir iias iiii oil all their sou:ces of 
fubsistetice. 

Director Resigns.-—George K Itob- 
i-rts. director of th« mint, resigned 
Friday, effective in a few days, w\ion 
his resignation is accepted by the 
president. 1!* is a Republican ami 
lias served two terms as director, his 
last appointment being ci September 
'■. i!'10. He had one year remaining 
of his present term to serve. 

Sends Belief. With holds filled to 
the hatches with food and clothing 
ror itelgian refugees, tha steamer 
rremorvah. Nova Scotia's relief ship, 

railed Friday from Halifax for Lon- 
don. Tiie cargo valued at $1,000.- 
'•'iii. ■ .'iisisi* i ,-i l v car'.i ml- of clot I'- 
ll.:   ,isid   1,;- <:■:'. lai'.s i i !' I. ;:!l I'O! - 

ii     rtl i>>  residi : i - (.i i ho provlw-P. 

The   ili-iti-.li   Army,      rile     ISrilish 
i       in rolls and    driliins    in    I ic 

Kincdoi     now   a mounts     a je 
i: utely  ■,. mm and ;t   lialf mil- 

"       v  •'"  "'■"■ f    '"    sandv.iul ing   Hum 
iel  ■■;-   to  what   i-   termed  "Kitchen- 
r's  ,»rtliy"      men   tvl.u   • l:■.v• •  respond- 

' i  i:i-  i .■ ci  i , Ms  for  '.'in.mi.i  -,.)!- 
to -• ;".    for tin  duration   if tin- 

been granted to David A Sullivan, a 
convict. Sullivan, who is serving a 
term for wrecking the Union Bank 
of Brooklyn, of which lie was presi- 
dent, is said to have Deen transacting 
his private business from the prison. 

Dissolving Steel Trust.—A press 
dispatch from Philadelphia sajs: Ar- 
gument in the Fedr.ia; suit to dis- 
solve the United States Steel Corpo- 
ration for alleged violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law was conclud- 
ed today and the Federal district 
court took the case under advise- 
ment. So voluminous is the recjrd 
in the proceedings, which has extend- 
ed over a period of more than three 
years, that a decision is not expect- 
ed until next spring or early sum- 
mer. 

Iron Men Meet.—Leaders in the 
iron and steel industry of the coun- 
try discussed the past, present and 
future of the business a' the annual 
banquet of the American Iron and 
Steel Institute in Birmingham. Ala.. 
Thursday night. The dinner was pre- 
sided over by Judge Klbert II. Gray, 
chairman of the hoard of directors 
of the United States Steel Corpora- 
tion. Almost all the addresses were 
optimistic in tone, both as to the 
steel industry and as to the general 
business prospects of the United 
States. 

Women Pledge Support.—The an- 
nual convention fo the Georgia Fed- 
eration of Women's Clubs, which was 

iielu in Albany. Ca„ lai-l week, 
pledged every member 'if it- -'.'1 
club'- to make one '•i.Uon farm«»nl to 
in- sent as u gift to the ivomen and 
children ol lieltMar. who have in en 
made destitute b> the European i'.ir. 
It is estimated that there are 25,000 
members of women's clubs in Geor- 
gia. The vomen itlso endorsed a 
cotton petticoat campaign, which is 
to pledge every-woman to buy one or 
more cotton skirts. 

Kev. Eli Reece has returned from 
Pilot Mountain, where he conducted 
a revival meeting. 

Mr. E. M. Andrews has returned 
from a business trip to points in Ten- 
nessee and  Virginia. 

Mr. Jacob Coble, of Julian Route 
1, gave The Patriot the pleasure of a 
call  Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. N. J. McDuffie visited his old 
home in Fayetteville the latter part 
of last week and attended the Cum- 
berland fair. 

Mr. T. J. Clayton, a bright young 
man of Summerfield Route 2, was a 
welcome caller at The Patriot office 
last Thursday. 

Mr. Charles E. McLean, who re- 
cently moved from Greensboro to 
Johnston county, where he is engaged 
in business with his brother-in-law, 
was in the city a few days ago. 

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. B, Alfoi-i have 
returned to Greensboro after neing 
absent for several months, traveling 
in Europe. Dr. and Mrs. Alford were 
in Germany when the war hrok-i on* 
and went to England, sailing f'-om 
there a month ago. They spent sev- 
eral weeks in Florida before return- 
ing home. 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 
Advertisements Inserted under this 

heading- at the rate of one cent a word 
for each insertion. Persons and firms 
who do not have advertising contracts 
with the paper will be required to pay 
cash In advance. 

The better grades of lobr.cco are 
selling well and our customers are 
going, home well please 1. Bring us 
your next load. Whitt and Mitchell, 
proprietors Farmers' warehouse. 

Beautifully decorated cups and 
saucers and plates at 1T> cents at 
Hagan's. 

Try Johnson, Hinkle & Co. for win- 
ter underwear. 

The Fermers'    warehouse   is 
best place to sell your tobacco. 

the 

Beautifully decorated cups and 
saucers and plates at 10 cents at 
(lagan's. 

Here Is the Plow That Does the 
Business to Perfection 

We also have the  New  Perfection Oil Cook S loves 

(iive us a call for anything you 
need in the line of clothing and 
shoes. We will save you money. 
Johnson, Hinkle & Co. 

The Farmer*' warehouse guaran- 
tees the highest prices for tobacco 
always. 

A  full  line of  hats and  caps     for 
men  and   boys.     Johnson.   Hpnklo   & 
co. 

COLORED PKOIM.K ASK FOB 
BETTER ACCOMMODATIONS. 

niuicl     Escape*.-    Will     Hushes. 
:-  .41  ;•   little  II or*-  than  a  year 

.-•i •(> li;.- i-•;i i-i-niii.H-nt :'or the ir.'ir- 
• if I   ii'( r    Co\.    in    :'-partanb'irg 

sy. S. •'.. a f»\\  davs ago killed i. 
it ' a pick    liol --rt    Si -phens     the 
ard in i h.ir.'-    if i he ,-hain sang on 

' a.-     ' ii oner, robbi d him 
liis  two  pistols and   ■- in  i'i  e-i.sl! 

and made I i- . sup- 
t'jiok   .':. i-!iei-  Caus-lii    ~\     n ---rci 

-:-.li< • ■!  into the l-'ii-i   National 
l{iddi r.  La., co'vi-or" the 

• !■• I   »■ 'th a pistol SMI     ;.n--ei|  liin: 

A delegation of prominent colorei 
people of North Carolina, headed by 
President J. B. Dudley, of the Agri- 
cultural and Mechanical Colleg-? for 
the colored race, at Greensboro, call- 
ed on the corporation commission in 
Raleigh Thursday to make tornial 
complaint as to the "Jiiu Crow" ser 
vice thai the railroad companies of 
the state are furnishing to !!:•■ ne- 
groes   n ho  travel.     Their     principal 

.   plain!   is  !Ii.it  th- railroad  com 
-..nil s   are   using   iheir   old   '.vo< i!.»n 

".Iiin i'row " : er\ ice, ami 
i : .II e:i  two   big 

mi i'i   eoai ne.-   1 ur   ' •■<    \ hil e   people 
■..-■!   the  si  - !  express :•*■■!  mail  c ■ 
ai.il   powerful   locomotives   wlu-re    in 
case   i-l    wrecks,   the}    are   smasi    I 
and   the   lives  and   limbs  of  the   m 
groes are tar mure greatly imperiled 
ihan any others on 'be train. 

Tin-., waal an order requiring all 
steel or all wood trains ami putting 
an ii,.1 in the operation of wooden 
coaches in trains that an- made up 
principally of steel coaches. They i:i- 
sisi thai under the present p notice 
of ii-in;; the wooden "Jim Crc.v" 
cars between steel ear. "in case of 
wrecks the negroes get ii in II e 
neck." 

I in lime in Opium Buriieit. 
Mi.re (ban JM.000 worth of seiz- 

ed opium, which lias beer accumulat- 
ing in ilic seizure-room of the cus- 
toms appraisers' sior.-s in Paila lel- 
phia, was burned Friday. Most of 
Ciis •>!>;:.ni was taken from i hhiesi 
or I,. mi|  hiddi n  on  vessel.-. 

''"'n gt in ivas pint il in tbeiurnaeef 
ol the l-'lildng. The fumes which 
arose as ii was being consumed gen- 
etratod ;i!' parts of the buihliii.j/'.ro'ng 
LO the roof through tin- vni.tiiaior.?. 
Sevi'i*' of the men at wo?!, in the 
I'.nldi-iir became drowsy f ja the ef- 
fee-, ni' the drug and tool; fro-iiio." 
will Is in the open air "o Kep awake, 
"thers were unable    to dera i *.d 
their condition 

.'t is said that it was tile larwt 
iot of opium destroyed anywl.er- in 
tne Un.ied States since 'he passage 
of tlie ait of Congress ft •■l.idd"na ii- 
iii-porlation except for tnedlf ilia' j• ■ •;-- 
'.Ose.-. 

Beautifully decorated cups and 
saucers and plates at I" cents at 
I lagan's. 

Johns* n, Hinkle & Co. are selling 
lots of clothing and sl.oes. T,ie\ 
sell tne best goods for til'- least 
'none). 

White Mountain Ice Cream  Freezers, Screen Doors and 
Windows that adjust to suit your window. 

LET US SERVE YOU. 

Greensboro Hardware Co. 
Phones 457-458 221 South Elm Street 

Whipped ht   Wife, lie Sne^ 

Pittsburgh, Oct. R0.    iohn .1   Ma- 
iii.-.iix. a business u,an of this city, 
brought suit yesterdaj igainsl Juliii 
V. Ma ma u.-i foi divorce on the -i-ninil 
>i cruel and b.<rl.arnus trn.'iment 

'PI..- action gn ■.. -.-.H of an cph •'.■ in 
ill-  Ml-Alpill   hotel,   Xe«   Volk,   a   lew 
iveeks aeo. .-. l.'-n Mrs. Ma'laux uo* i 
« hip! ed   '.• '   l> 11 d>and.  >• : on:  she   ic- 
cllse I .■•!  hat ing r--:-i  i> re I ;.i  i'.,- ho- 
tel '..!. !i a I let roil  » blow . 

Mr-, iliimaux said she traced •■• •' 
•i band !o Neu Vork tnd. leiriiini; 

l!i::t lii was ;•.'. the \lc.\lpin. i Ii- Hail- 
ed for him. attacking him with a 
•••hip a- he I- ;'i the elevator and l» al- 
ing liini lo the door, la his Mli .\!r. 
Mumaiix siiys he is siill under the 
can- ni' a physician as a result of the 
attack. 

Head  Th<>  Patriot' 
offer on page  7. 

great  clubbing 

NOTICF OF SAI.K. 
N'orih  Carolina,  UuUforri  County. 

Pi i lie Superior Court. Before the clerk. 
Mary  N'cvilb- ami Arbella  Pearrineton, 

I'lalntiffs, 
vs. 

i'.  A. Snipes, ei al,  f>«fendantR. 
1 mler ami  li.t   virtue  of n  judgment 

of Hi.- Superior eourt of Guilford coun- 
ty   in   :i   sp.-.i.ii   inn,- ling  entitled   as 
iihove. Hi.- undersifened commissioner 
will offer for sale lo the piirbest bid- 
der, lei- cash, ai the court bouse iloor 
in in.- iiiy of iii-i-.-iisi.oiII. county of 
• ■ IIiIfiiril.  on 

Siiliirilni.   Noii-iiilirr   11.   mil. 
iii I.' o'clock M„ I In- follow Ins describ- 
••il  proport) : 

First Lot: Situated In Ollmer tow-n- 
shlp, stiii,. .1,1,1 county aforesaid ad- 
joining Hi. lands of Napoleon Short and 
others and hounded aa follows: Front- 
ing on I'l-r.-t street u'l f.-.-t on ihc ...ist 
Bide of xabl street, bounded on the 
south by a branch known us |,i,ns 
Branch, and hounded on tin- north hv 
Napoleon Short's lot. running from :•'! 
feet will.- on front lo :, point '-.."i f.i-i 

..  on said Short's  line, more or less. 
Ii above   .1 
-.-ii- I-J   d   to   j. 
V'l"   ..".I   v% if. 

■:-il., 

Subscribe to The Patriot. 
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cash   m  i;.-   count' r 
.;.! un -i '•;•  a crowd 

-..•.-• i -    - .-I-;.'  miles. 

I' . ■   e   -•••.   II.-rimed 

liit.     n;;i   . ml     :.-• 

. . ... Te\:i   . 

•' •' iiasler <:• n- 
.i.t,ii'i:ed - Sontii 
contract   for  sup- 

KT.MtVK Ol'T I'FI.I  \C!   \ 
»v I:\ISIM; MO HI-; •Hull. 

tr 

! I I' ! -pan mi 

ashmgton.   Oct.   :i0.     The  trei.s- 
; •    di pa rr tin ii'   effort • l" -■  i Soul li- 
ra   farmers   to   diversii     .reps   and 
: • ..     linn   of i heir     fieldf     over     t.0 

i.iher   pr<id-te!s   than   ro'ton   too!;   ;. 
11 ev   ! li'.'h  tod IV     w 111 n     the     pnl lie 

."..iiillieeil   that      II e      South 
h«'lp lo eradicati   pellagra    by 

• -I   i . 

.:: 
wri  

..)    i    l:-ili 

■ •»   tnd  1- ;•   •-.:■ 

.:  I iial   •-. ii.- 

■ h • -ah .titm :nii 
.  II!      .       Il      I"-   - ; . . -1". ■ 

rat iiii;' 

loll 

■•If •. 

>i an   and pea.- i:   lead of    .t 

h 

l,| -c-. 
.i..... 

,.     e-  Kir 

.1 .e Its 

• • nni'-ni in but '\\\ 
fo- l he French 

>  i - i'-•■•• ■■'.   I II i .  hors -s and 
in     I ip]i< .i   from   Xew     t ir- 

!  fett  da      ai-o and  the horse.-. 
:....I II.i    ,.ii  exel'isiveiy hays 

"' li'a.-ivs.    Ii i,    ..aid    that    while 
afford goi ! targets for tnarks- 

•     :tnd for this reason are less de- 
i>le II•;■    military    purposes    than 

oi a darker hue. 
Pellagra Infect ions.     Dr.     Kdward 

Ii ■   • ■■!•   Wood,  of  Wilmington,     who 
;••    tl'.ade  a   study  of  pellagra,  dis- 

agrees  with  the opinion  of  Dr.  Jos- 
•ph Ooldberger, head of the pellagra 
investigations    of    the Cnited States 
public  health  service,  that "pellagra 
--nine; from living    on    a    one-sided 
Met, and that it is in no  way  infec- 
lious or contagious.     This claim     is 
Jtametrically opposed to the position 
'.a!-en by Dr. Wood and other leading 
physiciars.    Dr. Wood maintains taat 
the disease is infectious and contagi- 
ous and expressed the opinion    that 
"ic. and bed bu6s carry the disease. 

a   n'onld  awiid  !..-.vine  pella- 
.-  .- oil   I.ill: 1   i :•!   an  ill iltl'lunce     of 

■ • •     ■■■■     . itiili:  I-.-.- and I an in -at 
:.-  a  i. i -• of it;    rosal?r diet."  -.iy>  a 
'',-   no :.i   i ■ ued   'ei!.:;.   through   As- 
i  . ■!:! s; 'crei:ir>  Ni     ton.    " lit  ii-iim 

re ■•    !' ■a.'.arl.t   ■  -I   only   maj 
.      I'   "   ' ■•■     •       I'ei      V. I   •   I'    I In-   .'i. •    I.        irf 
:i II too f'tr advanced. Let pre\ ent .!. 
i'i i-    '"•' ..':•;'..   huppeiii i!   in   at   least 

.--. isisinnce '..here in 1913, there 
--•.ere seventy-five cases. As a result 
oi change ol diet not a .-tingle cas< is 
iim wn  to have developed  tiiis year. 

"!' appears then that pellagra is 
but another example of :. class of dis- 
ease, like scurvy, which can be pre- 
vented and Hired by an abundance 

!<>!" food of a proper character; and 
this fact suggests the advisability of 
Southern farmers cultivating beans 
and peas and raising dairy cattle in- 
stead of cotton at a time when the 
market for the latter abroad has 
been all bin destroyed by the war." 

The Thrice-a-Week Edition of 
the New York World 

I'I ililiiillU     il     |)al|j     ;it    ||„.    |>ri,-r    of    ,-| 
Weekly.  \o iitln-r  ■«wn|NI|»er in  tin- 

world   Kites   HO   IIMII-II   :il   HO 
li»i\    :■    |irii-«*. 

I !"l of I.mil tvi 
'•• Hackney by I'. 1 
l.t ileeil registered i 
.   in    the   office   of   11 

'; -    "■''   '"   ■' s  ,.,-  liuiiford   comity.. 
•   escliplli.il    or li.l     lul ,..,:.;:        n„. 

S.IIIU-  :.~   ||< r.-hl   L- it . : 
•~" '     Ti -. '        I...-.■.■-.•.I in     ■ lilim i- | 

"'« ' -' iP.   - '    '      and   i omit; aforesaid 
"■'•"   il -'•    '    •     Ian'-   of   ,lai     .   ironip. 
"*■>.    -I.'-' '   bill! .i     iiml   oil   ers     il ...| 

• '-    '     : - • ■        Id :   mii m      ;., 
1    -••:•:      .:,  i-    jr.    ., ||, v    :il,.| 

iiiniin      ..        -,:-i   ,||,.)   :;■:   {..-,' u, si 
•   |   si   • ..  •   . .....   i ,.,, |,   7^     r....,     ,„ 

'   ' -  -   'hi",   thi-i . ,    . iisl      ::-     r,.ei 
]   • i re   ;--iiHi   • |,i I .,, , s   • 'n mplons 
Ii''.. -.'   ••• '  '" Kii   poim of beulnniiiu. 

1    us   s:   !•  i,     sllbin-l    lo    I..-    (-••11- 
;;"    "i    ■•>     (,1 1'l-k    of    the    Supiior 

This  i ictob.-r   I'i.   1911 
I!.  I-  FKXTICKSS, i-oinmlssion-r 

The season is on for cutting 
wood and feed. We have on 
our floor a car load of Gas and 
Kerosene Engines in all sizes 
and types. Drop in and let us 
show you where we can save 
you money. 

M. G.  NEWELL CO. 

< iilmiiuliili.il, 

!-'aisnn. 

Application     I'm- 

•lames 
Application will 1., made to Hie KOV- 

. ri.or   of   North   Carolina   for   the   ,..„,- 
mill..lion   io  Hi'.- of James  l-'ulso on- 
vlcfed :il the September term. 1914, of 
ih.- Superior court of (Suilford county 
for the crimo of murder iind sentenced 
lo I..- electrocuted on the 20th or No- 
vember next. All peraona who oppose 
the Krantins: of said commutation are 
Invited to rorward their protests to the 
l-overnor without delay. This the H'th 
day or i i.-i.ii..-i-.  i;i| I. 

x--:!l HIMI'   PAfSON. 

YOU ARE INVITED 
I'n make yourself at home in our store when  in  town.     Come  h 

and  ir;.  a  refreshing drink  from our  fountain.     We are al'. 

see our friends and are never better  pleased   than     when     I li 

we like a crowd—it keeps an from In lac crowded with them, 

loneiome. 

Our line of drugs, toilet articles, etc..  is complete.    \\V 

business and appreciate vour trade.    We (ill orders     by  mail    and  pr 

the postage.    Write or telephone us your wants. 

oro Drug Co. 
Cor. S. Elm and West Market Sts. Telephone 926 

he    leesl    .\ 
el     modern 
outbreak  of 
SlrilKHle   so 

-- In i s    look 

The .'....i- i!'i ; has In . n 
in Ip. ii\   in  the  hislorv 
i ine s.  ii  Ins  -\ ii ij. ss. .1 th 
the Life; i   Kuropcan   war, 
litaiih    iiii   ii   makes   .•■] 
.-in.. .1 

VOII liv.- in i.-..in. ni....is limes, iin.l 
ton should nol miss iin.t of ii„. iremeii- 
.loiis .... ills III il ,i-.- oeciiri IIIK. No 
other m v. sp:ip. ■ will biforiu you with 
the prompt . s> iin.l i-heapuess ol the 
rhuei-a-VVe.-k eilillon .,( n,.- X,« Vork 
t> "I "I. tloi-eot i. ., .. .,,- .. subscrip- 
llo-i III :• will ,,|... you far into our 
ne vi   11II   i.leni i.' ■ ainpaian. 

■We. I.   Woil.l's     ri-KUlar 
lb it. P.i.ni    price 
ear, ai.il   inis  pays 

ofl'i i     l!..s    i.ie   n..  II 
Tilt:    I'ATISIOT   I OK 
.•r   --'.l... 
Th"  r. .iiiliir snl.seri;.| 
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Kllll   l.iiyloe 
' Mis- I.e..  ,.    Will 

tin in-  oi  iiuihoriij   MI   i|...   uml.-r- 
'    > ' -li .1   li.«     .     •:■ ere     till-     Su- 
' e. iii'i   .,:   . iuilford  count v.  X.  i\ 

s;»  -i 11 proce, • li111-s: . in It'U'il   Km 
ml her hnsi.il ni. ,|. w. y„u t s. 

1 al. tin- iiml. ,-i-ia-in il eoni- 
.ii   pnlili.   auction 

to the hiahst  bidder lor cash on 
Saturday, Xotrmher II. nil.4, 

11■•■ court house door 
tin- city ol . In .iisl.010, in said coun- 

sel-.-ml tracts ol   laud  known   is 
nues V\\  I.a.vton lands.    A plot  ..• 

nit   be seen  ;,|   lie- 
Miiiilshnv,     attorney. 

11 12 o 
the 
tin 

Many a man kills two birds with 
one stone, and then kicks if he can't 
get the stone back. 

Children  Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C ASTORIA 

II 
Sill V 
o-'il. 
i iree 

t o'" sahl kinds 
01   1:.     s. 

shor.,. X.  f. 
Tils   is   .,   ,-e-sal.-   of   said   Ian.Is  and 

the   hi.I. in-v   will   start   at   the   ten   per 
<ent   hid   lb-posited   on   former  bi.l , ,.! 
this  prop. rty. 

This  i i.-i oh.-r   2'.1.   191 1. 
,. ,, •'•   w-   VOW, I'oniiiiissioin .-. 
ii. .s.   Brailshuw,  Attornet. 

fPiiEUMONiA 
1 left mo with a frightful cough and 

II very weak. I had spells when I could 
hardly Breathe or speak for 10 to 20 
mmutes. My doctor could not help 
ma, but I was completely cured by 

DR. KING'S 
New Discovery 

Mrs. J. E. Cox, Joliet, 111.# 

50c AND $1.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 

r. n 
DO YOU EXPECT TO BUILD? I 

If SO 

our Prices on anything 
in the building line 

If you need a Plow we know you 
will first think of the advan- 

tages of the "genuine" 

OLIVER CHILLED 

Southside Hardware Co. 
523-525 SOUTH ELM ST. 
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